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EBrenlt Nelson (center), head, of MfIT Police Association, tells
two MIJT students about the patrolmen's protest.

-Policygroup proposes

alto rnat",iews to postering
-ByLinda

I
I

.b~

mats at Lobdeil,". D'Agostino
said. This idea, which would encourage students to discuss upcoming activities with friends
over lunch, will be discussed with
ARA, according to Undergradu-- Vice President
ate Association
and, group miembeF Andrew

D'Wsangel

After one month of meetings,
the MIT Postering Policy Group
has proposed several alternative
ways of publicizing student-events on-campus, according to
group coordinator Ma'rk D'Agostina'"90. The group will now enter the ."getting-thing's-donestage,, in order: to establish - a
new Institute pestering policy,
D'Agostino said.;
So fr', the' mafin fct of the
client group has been the discussion of ideas-which, instead offalling within -the poster policy itself, 'run parallel to it," D'AgosThese alter.atj+es
tirBO Sai·.
would "provide a service" to the
MIT community-by "suppl3ement'ing" the publicity of activities
and events, he explained.
Allowing drop posters in areas
other than Lobby 7 is one such
alternative, with the stairwell between the first and second floors
of the Stratton Student Center. as
one possibility. Although it is not
currently being investigated by
the group, this idea is "in the
works somewhere," according to
D'Agostino.
Since So many students pass
through the dining halls each day,
the group has also-explored ways
~~~~~3~Fbe+
ayue
usinug ta1l0.
w1
- - w1HCwIve
publicize. student events. One
suggestion is to print out activity
calendars to be "used as placeI·~;t1.Y
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By Gaurav Rewari
"We shall not only need to
keep the nuclear power capacity
that exists, but also ... considerably expand it,- declared Hans
Blix, director general of the International Atomnic Energy Agenmcy, in the 1989 David J. Rose lecture in' nuclear technology held
yesterday.
- flix noted the world-wide existence of'escalating energy npeds,
especially in the-Third World.
`Developing nations show an energy usage increase of around eight
-percent annnually, he said.
In consideration of-e enviroynmental conlcerns, Blix cited nuclear power as one energy source
that does relatively little damage
to the environment. If. the demanids for energy are to'be met
today, he d'cldred, the real and
hard choice is between fossil and
, .tlU.Cl~aH:. fuel

By 3Ruvein M. Lerner
The MIT Police Association
took a four 'month labor dispute
public last weekend, distributing
flyers and speaking with community -members in front of Building 7. Campus Police Chief Anne
P. Glavin responded in a statement yesterday, saying that the
flyer was "misleadlng -th-e MIT
community."
According to Joseph Sarduli,
an attorney who represents the
Police Association in collective
bargaining, the union contract
"was set to expire on June 30."
Since- then, MIT and the Police
Association have met '"a -couple
of.times a moith" to try to resolve their differences, he added.
The police officers' contracts had
been extended at each of the
meetings, Sarduli noted.
Neither James J. Fandel, M IT's
manager of labor relations, nor
William Rt. Dickson"'54, senior
vice president, could be reached
for comment on the negotiations.
MIT Vice President Constant
tine Simonides '57, who heads
the Personnel Department,
agreed that it would have been
nice "'Lo have a new contract"
when the old one expired, but
noted that there were still ""five
or six unions" at MIT and Lincoin&Laboratories without final'
contracts.

warned of street gangs who
"9wouldsooner blow you awdy as
give you the time of day" and
added that there were "ornly three
patrol officers on the street" on
the night of Oct. 7.
In both her statement and a
telephone interview, Glavin rebutted the Police Association's
clainfs, sayin g' that -during the

The Police Association flyer
gave several- reasons fAor the
funionss public prcitest. One,
whch-:was laureled "the dancer,"

renovations, will have on student
activity office space,'accordin% to
is that msore offices vill
Robert,
lbe open for more activities.

gpeak hours" of 6-11:30 pm,"

there. were "seven patrol officers," in addition to a lieutenant
and a -duty sergeant who were

(Please turn to page 19)

'tudent Center 4th floo
renovation plans-st~arted8
By Clifff Schmtidt
Plans to renovate the Stratton
Student Center's fourth floor,
which includes the offices of
many students activities, are fi-

,nally underway, according to Wi-lliam Robert '90, president of the
Association of Studeent Activities.
-Fourth floor space is currently
being used very inefficiently and
many rooms could be rearranged
to provide more room for other
activities, Robert said. But 'no
activity that currently has space
[in Stratton] will lose its space,"
he added.
The only connsequence that the

e~ounl

hbnnd

But the renovation plans have
generated a number of complaints recently from student activities who do not have office
space in the Student Center. The
concerns raised-by these activities
include the deoree of student inpvolvement in the fourth floor
renovations, the maintenance and
future of student activity office
space in Walker Memorial,:and
plans for the razing of Building
20.
Renovation 'plans.

Working wil-h- Dean for Stb
dent Aflairs Shirley M-. Mvcfay
and AssCocite -Dlean for Student
Affairs James R. Tewhey, Robert
said he plans to have the renovations take place in two phases.

~i~rfin,

oed to, peek-at the slips every"-Tonighti my life is -an open
one had to shake-hands with two
book ... by the end of the eveother people in the room. Shaakning youn'll-know more about liNM1T students were presented
ing hands symbolized a sexual
Bo>rumhave,"
you
ever
ing
-than
an Thursday night with the -opportunity to find out what having tolld the roona. Borurn spoke encounter. with only two persons
AIDS is like from a firsthand frankly and openly,- and with no "discovered" as having AIDS,
there was no one in the room
source. Sidney Borurm, a Jamaica restrictions on what kind of quesPlain resident who discovered 'tions could be asked of him or who wasn't at risk.
Borum then asked people to
that he had the AIDS virus one' his- lifestyle on the single condiyear ago,-held an intimate discus- tion that the atmosphere be one finish the statement "People with
AIDS are..." as a lead into the
sion with over 6(0 students in an of respect.
He started off with a game common misconceptions that exMIT classroom.
The talk was sponsored by which depicted how quickly the ist about those who have the vitus. Borurn said he has decided
AIDS virus can be transmitted.
-AIDS Response -at MIT (ARto dedicate his life to dispelling
out
handed
of
paper
slips
Folded
MIT) as the concluding event of
these myths. He wants to make
who
entered
each
individual
to
AIDS Awareness Week. This was
the Dublic aware of the fact that
he
designated
whether
the
room
not ·the first lecture for Borism L11s, A wwaxsloa-----qtPi5ase
tuW
ro page 20)
alvirus.
Before
had
the
or
she
{Piease turn to pg 0
whoz has talked before- various
·P"·asrren·n;lrarrarO
.
iiBXnm.
8nm
groups and high schools in the
Boston area. Borum and other
people with AIDS volunteer, to
thrrnitia thp -A n1o Artinn-c oakn
Cernmittee, which is how Kevin
Rathbun, a member of ARMIT,
arranged for Borum to speak.
By- Welliamn Chu
and Knistine' AuYeFung

"often on the street." Similarly,
she said, seven. police officers had
been on duty- from 11:30 pm2:00 am.
Sarduli said that while he had
not seen Glavirn's statement, the
union had been "very careful in
making that allegation," and that
the number. they quoted "was the
number' of officers on. duty that
night.
Clavin refused, however, to
comment on the threat of street

The first phase, whvich will begain
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lihtIing,and elecrrical

systems. The second, phase will
begin early newt term and will involve rearrangement of current
space and the allocation of any
extra space that is created.

To decide how space is to be
rearranged and allocated, a client.
group has been assembled consisting of Phillip S. Walsh, directo} of the Campus Activities
Complex; Victoria V. Sirianni,
assistant to the di-ector of Physical Plant, who will work. with an
architect; Andrew Strehle '91,
vice president of the Undergraduate Association; and Robert.
The client group is inviting ev-

(Please turn to page 21)
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Due to the lack of trained
manpower and adequate infrastructure, developing countries
have no real choice but to'employ
fossil fuels or h ydropower, according to BMix. But the industrialized. ration's do have a choice,
the nuclear power option, "and
these are the countries that at
present are- responsible for 80
percent of the carbon dioxide
emissions in the ,world."
Greenhou-e-

I

effect

The environmental problem
that continues to draw the most
attention wLithlregard to carbon.
dioxide emissions is the green-,
house efect, with an estimated
15 percent caused by chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), 20 percent by
methane and- 50 percent'by carbon :dioxide
Reducing or contaiinxug carbon
,
(tPlefasee WM to,page 22)a .--
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within the church, he said,. is so
great that many disciples falsify
their "basic personality types,"'
like left-handed children who are
forced to use their right hand.

For example, of the over 800

have resolved not to rejoin the
church. Byron Stewart '89, the
leader of the MIT House
Church, would not refer me to
ex-disciples at MIT. Ose Mranheim,' a disciple who used to,
work at MIT, fears that some exdisciples could manipulate'new
converts -into "thinking critically."

Analysis
By Seth Gordon

(aThird in a four-part series)

According to the Cullt Awar(l
ness Network,-the Boston Chaurc,
of Christ is a cults if it -uses "'mini
control" technliques.

Al Baird, the B3CC's lead evan

AMystical Mlanipulation: Lifton

gelist, denies that he even know
.how to control people '' minlds. ''
have three daughters that lived a
home for 17 years and I never
was successful there." Citing Ro.
mans 7, he preaches that every.
one's mind is either controlled b3
God or by Satanl.
Baird and Kip McKean, his
leader, claim that the first-century church suffhered similar' accusations. In Acts 24:5, they observed, a lawyer called the
apostle Paul "a ringleader of the
Nazarene sect." Sect, according
to the BCC's leaders, is another

also calls this "planned spontaneity." For instance, according to
ex-disciple Peter Simon (not his
real name), BCC leaders tailor
Bible talks to suit prospective disciples. Some prospectives would
then take this as a sign that God
was working in their lives
through the Bible Talks.

Somie psychologists also reject
the concept of "mind -control.
,According to Thomas Szasz,- "A
person can no more wash anoth--

brain with ...

conversation

than he can make him' bleed with
a cuotting remark."
Psychiatrist Robert J. Liftion,
and many of his colleagues, disagree with Sz'asz. Based on his research of American prisoners of
war who were "ibrainwashed"
during the Korean War, Lifton
drew up eight criteria for mindcontrol which are commonly
used in the anti-cult movement.

Critics charge that three in particular apply to the B3CC.

MIilieu Control: This refers to

control of communication, especially commnunication with the
outside world. Psychological re-search shows that even outside of
a cult, unanimous peer pressure
will lead many people to'li'e
about their ownz perceptions.
Unless it is for the purpose of
evangelism, contact between BCC
disciples and non-disciples is
minimal. (Family members may
be an exception to this rule.)i
BCC m~embers are discouraged
from talking to ex-disciples who

Simon described the following

scenario for a BCC dating relationship. A man and a wooman in
the church will be matched by
church leaders. YTou get the female discipleship partner to say,
'Hey, that brother really likes
you.' " The-male disciplet will allegedly do the same. After a
date, the man's discipler will tell
the woman's, "My younger -disciple says§that, your younger disciple needs to wear these kind of

high heels-.-.
cipler will theh

Confession: BCC disciplers do

not only give their disciples commands, but hear them confess
I
their
sins. Furthernmore, this con1
fession
is mandatory; disciples
IIN
--

n~~""~";
I

In 1985, the BCC's elders invited psychologist Flavil Yeakley,
Jr., head of the Church Growth

Institute at. Abilene Christian.
University, to study the BCC.
Over one fourth of the disciples
in his survey misspelled their disciplers' names. "That does not
sound like the kind of relationships where intensely personal
self-disclosure would be appropriate," he remarked.

Disciples say that. since joining,
the BCC their personalities have
changed for the better. They are
graterful that the -church has mnade
them more loving- more outgoing, and more open about their
feelings.
But Yeakley holds that the
BCC's effect on members' personaiities is. not completely positive. The pressure to conform
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The article' on construction plans for the TRW -site
["Design process for the
old TRW site to begin,"
Oct. 13] misstated how
long construction is scheduled to last. It is expected
to take two and a half
years. -

-A11l undergraduates are invited t join
-e Le" rhrnan Hutton tnc.
Corporate Finance Professionals

Artist Raymond Fung
rFd
to -meet youat the exhibit opening, October 2 'at
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BCC disciple. You might decide,
without being prompted, that
you are eating too much. Overeating, according to church doctrine, is a form of the sin of' debauchery. So you skip a meal and
pray instead. In doing so, you'll

exists.

Presentation
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he said, imagine that you are a
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>hew
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449

Simon claimed that there is a
"(group dynamic" in the church
which is partly independent of
the church leaders. For example,

controI-),

lL-·r

ana nong Kong' artist entitled

.i
PAMRS

Therapists
argue about
whether -or
not IImind

life.

Later, Yeakoley gave the same
test to members of six mainstream religions, including the
mainstream Churches of Christ,
anid six alleged cults, includinlg
the Church of Scientology, the
Hari Krishnas, and the Unification Church ("'Moonies"). Similar
personality changes occulrred in
the alleged cults, but not the
mainstream sects.

~~~LOM----M
=
= -;=:~---

=-----

be held up as an example in
,church, inducing others to do the
same.
Simon lost 20 pounds when he
was in the church. A former prospective, who wishes to remain
anonymous, said that in some
church meetings, girls would
spontaneously break down and
cry because they overate that
week.

~~~yigit~~~~~~~gpm~~~~~n~~~naa~~..
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AI Baird, lead evangelist of
the Boston Church of Christ.

McKean argued that since the
BSCC is trying to make its disci-'
ples imitate Jesus, Yeakley's research proves that Jesus was type
ESFJ. Yeakley disagrees; he
thinks people of all types can imitate different aspects of Jesus'

A--Baird, the BCC's lead evangelist,
denies that he knows how to control
peop.le's minds. "I have three
daughters that lived at home for 17
years and i never:was successful
there.
:
^

The- female disadvise the woman

on how to act. 'With that kind
of control going on," Simon con-cluded, "it's no wonder there are
no divorces in- the church.'
Asked about "Christian dlating" in the BCC, Manheim described no such process. One
church bulletin article, "Dating
to Glorify God," does say, '!The
right way to advance your relationship is advice . . . [especially]
from your house church leader
and discipler."

Mind control?

Persola11ity changes

Disciples shou-ld'keep no secrets from
their disciolers. Their confessions may
be used against them when they
become critical of the church.

word for cult.

er's

should have no secrets from their
disciplers. They also write prayer
requests, distributed to others in
their House Church, asking that
their brethren help them overcome specific sins.
Critics say-that these confessioans are used against disciples
who are thinking of leaving the
church. For example, if a disciple
has confessed to masturbating,
and later becomes critical of the
church's doctrine, other members
would ask, "Have you been
tempted to masturbate lately?"

disciples surveyed, 35 percent felt
they were extroverted five years~
before they took the test, while
95 percent felt they would be extroverts after five more years of
discipling. In general, he said,
disciples were converging toward
personality type "ESFY' (extroverted-, sensing, feeling, judgmental), one of 16 possible types.
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USSR admits violating ABM treaty

Santa Cruz hard hit by quake

The Bush Administration is welcoming an admission
from the Soviet UJ-iion that it violated the Anti-Ballistic
Missile Treaty. One official said the statement builds a degree of confidence and trust. Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard Schevardnladze announced yesterday that a Soviet
radar station that violates the ABM accord will be dismantled. In a sweeping-foreign policy address, Schevardnadze also said the Kremlin is ready to negotiate the
breakup. of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and
Warsaw Pact alliances.

Santa Cruz Mayor lardi NVormhoudt still gets tearyeyed when she looks. at what last week's quake did to her
city. The downtown business district is shattered, about
one-third of its stores may be lost. Overall damage in the
California city near the quake's epicenter is estimated at
$160 million. Wormhoudt said Santa Cruz needs an inmediate infusion of government aid

made

as a

crowd

away.

Two groups are proposing legislation aimed at guaranteeing quality health-care for. all of the nation's children
and pregnant women. The American Academy of Pediatrics and the Children's Defense Fund said the legislation
would provide money to improve employer-sponsored
health insurance for employees and their dependents. One
spokesman called the current situation a "national

Hungary is officially shedding its communist stripes.
The Budapest government announced yesterday declared
the country a democracy, on the 33rd anniversary of the
crushing of an anti-Stalinist uprising by Soviet troops.
of 130,000

.chanted "communism no more" and Russians go home."

Dame

Notre

To the surprise of no one, Notre Dame retained the top
spot in the weekly-Associated Press college football poll.
The Fighting Irish - with 19 straight victories dating
back to last year - have been number one in every AP
poll this year except the pre-season poll. Miami, Colorado, Nebraska, Michigan, Alabama, Pittsburgh. Illinois,
Florida State, and Southern California complete the first
ten.

Giants, Xs take day off

The United States is welcoming a peace plan approved
by Lebanon's parliament. But the leader of the Christian,
forces has rejected the proposal because it does not guarantee the withdrawal of Syrian troops from Lebanon.
Two Muslim militia groups do not like it either. They
want more representation in a new parliament.

thly
a
mission9 goes smoo
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Workers from East G3ermany's .

A successful launch, a successful landing, and in between a successful deployment of the Space probDe Galileo.
The shuttle Atlantis and its crew managed to accomplish
all that in the last five days. Touchdown yesterday at Edwards Air Force Base in California was smooth, and the
National Aeronautics- and Space Administration said the
vehicle'looks amazingly clean.

first independlent 'Uaon

Could East -Gefkff k be developing its own version of
Poland's Solidarity labor federation? Several hundred employees of an electronics plant-near East Berlin have
formed 'that- countrr's_ first independent union, named
"Reform. A spokesnian said one of the union's demands
'is the right to strike. There has been no comment from
the communist governmes-4people took'to. the.
,O
-<tiie3
Alsosrct~ces ot mar-ch' for democracy. -Lutheran
streets Yesterd
not interfere with the
'd
es"-dipotit¢:etdid
-Chfird-b
peaceful'. parade. in Leipztg.-:-

Nobody did much of anything regarding the World Series yesterday. Both the Oakland X's and San Francisco
Giants had the day off, with the series now scheduled to
resume with game three on Friday in San Francisco. The
long layoff from last week's earthquake has cast a long
shadow over the series. A drained Giants centerfielder
Brett Butler said '"the enthusiasm isn't there anymnore."

Veteran -forweard may Join

FDA bans Chinese mushrooms

Itaian

,rooms have 'wound up in grocery, stores o:r American
--homesg-

It looks like a case of unrequited love in the waters off
Aalesund, Norway. A killer whale has taken a shine to a
ferry. The 13-foot black-anid-white creature has been cutddling up to a black-and-wh-ite boat for a week. The captain says it is hard to say who fell in love with whom.
People have been buying ferry tickets or gathering at the
wharf just to watch -the whale.

Plant disaster injures 8 1
At least 81 people are reported injured, 22 are missing
and authorities sayt they fear there may be some fatalities
in an industrial disaster near, Houston. Explosions yestera Philips Ptroleunn plasrtic
day afternoon tore througn
debris up to five
TX-showsering
plant in Pasadena,
One workers
fireball.
huge
a
up
miles a-way and sending
a warning
after
escape
to
said employees had ZO seconds
radio.
emergency
message was broadcast over the plant's
work

call3ed-o

The earthquake death toll in the San Francisco Bay area
ha5 risen to 61, with dozens of others missing. And rescue
crews in Oakland say they're losing hope. Work- in the
rubble of the earthlquake-collapsed section of Interstate
880 has been called off because of rain and unsafe conditions. And workers say there is not much chance they'll
find more survivors. Where asked if they have given up
hope, one official said, 'that's fair wording."
Bruck
Two days ago, rescue workers found 57yvear-old
his
say
doctors
but.
hospitalized,
Helm in I-880. He is still
condition has improved.

Commitee approves relief
package for earthquake area

i

A House committee last nlight approved a $2.85 billion
aid package for -the San Francisco Bay area earthquake.
The amount is more than the W hite House- supported.
But it is $1 billion less than the amount sought by-California's congressional delegation.
The plane was approved by voice vote in-the House Appropriations Committee after the panel rejected the state
6el6gations request Or $3.8. billion. -Committee chairman
Jamriie Whitten (DI-NAS) said more money could come later.
He said he-does not-want to send too much too soon with"
too few conltrols.

--rl ,r·I
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basketball team

While the NBA claims the fledgling Minnesota Timberwolves have the rights to Rich Mahorln, the veteran power
have
mushoroos
the
of
forward has his eye on the Glaxo Verona team in Italy.
ed States. The -agency said, some
severe
cause
can
that
According to one published report, Verona has offered
-been found to contain a bacteria
conknown
-the
of
Mahorn about $1 million for one season. The Timber-food poisoning-.- The FDA said most
-mushthe
of
-cans
wolves grabbed Mahorn during the expansion draft earlier
taminlation involves indulstrial-size
mush-this year. Marhni plans-to arrive in Italy tomorrow.
;rooms. -!S- it is unikt~ely any of the~contamninated
The Food and Drug Administration is ordering an indefinite ban on. all Chinese mushrooms entering the UJnit-

A match- made in .

1-880 rescue

position

retains IB

disgrace."

Lebanese peace plan draws- fire

I

·- ·,; .....-.

Some attorneys are, welcoming a new decision by the
Supreme Judicial C~ourt to. allow the use of audio-visual
testimony from expert witnesses and physicians involved
in court cases. The SJC said the move is designed to eliminate witness scheduling conflicts - which are a major
reason for trial continuances. And lawyers said the ruling
will speed up a backlogged court system. The decision
makes the Bay State the third state

Improved health care for
children, pregnant women urged

Hungary declares itself democracy

The anlnouncement 'was

right

gjBB:

States supreme court approves
use of video testim'ony

Rtep. 8~ilvio, Conte (R-MctA)s the ranking Repubslican onI

the committee, said the Bush Administration would act
relpt Whitten's proposal. The White House had proposed
earmarking less than $2.5 billion. Fulll House action is ex-
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Q8uiet and mildd
House approves gay rights bill

After more than four hours of debate, the Massachusetts House gave final approval yesterday- to a gay rights
bill. It would ban discrimination against homosexuals in
housing, employments or credit. The bill concurred with
Senate changes to the bill. It wenlt through final enactment by a vote of 79-73. The bill now needs only final
approval from the Senate to go to the governor's desk.
Gov. -Michael S-'Dukakis has said already that he will sign
it. Similar legislation has died in the state legislatu re in
the pest'17 years.
-Rep. Francis.Woodward of Walpole led debate against
the bill, arguing that it was legislation to create a new mninority. The bill's sponsor, Rep. Mark Roosevelt of BEoston,
rebuked some of his colleagues. He contended some of
the debate indicates the need for the measure.

Fair weather and normal to above normal
temperatures are anticipated for the next several
days as a ridge of high pressure becomes stationary
over the forecast area.
--

~~~~II~~

.-

.

Tuesday acfternoon: Becoming partly cloudy. Mild.
A seabreeze develops during the afternoon.
Winds onshore 5-10 mph (8-16 kph). High 63°F
(17 "Q.
Tuesday night: Partly cloudy. Winds west-southwest
6-12 mph (10-19 km/h). Low 50'F (;10QC3
Wednesday: Mostly sunny. High 66°iF (19'C). Low
50°F (10 C).

Thursday: Mostly sunny. High 66°F (19'C). Low
around 50'F (10°C).
Forecast by Michael C. Morgan
-Compiled by NEraj S. Desai
for
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Frank hires Washington laWyer

f:or ethicsfi panel hearings

US Rep. Barney Frank (D-MA) has hired Steven Sachs
- a high-powered Washington lawyer - as his ethics
hearings, get underway this week. The House Ethics Committee will review allegations involving the congressman's

relations,-'vith a male prostitute. Frank is showing no signs
of laying low as. he takes to the House floor for the first
time since the scandal broke. And in the past two weeks a
legal defense fund set up in the Demnocrat's name has
been receiving contributions.'

-Coupl,

son claim lottery

ac&:kpot

After keeping everyone guessing over the weekend, a
Methuen couple and their son surfaced yesterday to claim
a $37 million Iottery jackpot. Rose and Neil Strocchio of
Methuae and their son, SJe Coletta of Dover, NH, will
split an after tax income of $1.3 million a year for 20
years. The three had a running agreement to buy 15
worth of lottery tickets a week.

DStukakis lauds drug agents

Gov. Michael S. Dukakis yesterday-kiicked off a weeklong appreciation of drug-enforcement officials with. a
Statehouse ceremony. He was Joined by Public Safety Secretary Charles Barry - who lauded drug agents for placing their lives on the line for law enforcement. Dukakis
and Barry used the event to call for tne Senate'sapproval
weapons in the city of Boston
s
of a limited bJaa'ano ssault
battling,
are
enthusiasts
gun
- a bill

r-rll·-'
rrr Imrnll
·rrr.··r.
*·*·-
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"in the event of a lengthy incarceration,
you~may-wish to stash soe6'of the lobst
an individual retirement accousnt."
rir
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owsnrert shares bliame in Co;olombian violence

i

|

I

if

believe
I
that the nomination in disputes with the managemen
Aryfcers for. their rifle in
of Colombian PresidentVirgilio of the plantations and killings of the Ur-abA massacres, . . . for
Barco '43 for commnemn
abor'leaders-. On the date in Ms. Gonzilez's protection, the
speaker and the commendation question, armed men killed ap- Government hald arranged to
bestowed on him by the MIT
proximately 20 workers late at have her placed in a-job outside
Corporation, as described in The night. A judicial investigation led the country." (This same military
Tech by Mauricio -Roman,have
tvjdeMrtha Lucia Gonzalez will-receive
assistance from the
been accompanied by a danger- Rodrge found evidence that United States in our
fo-t
ous oversimplification of the vio- the paramilitary group AXCD:E- help Colombia with her "war on
lence in Colomnbia.
GAM.(Association of Peasants drugs.")
I
Although the mass media in and CattleR tanchers) was respon-d Thisis. not, to say
-that Bar<<)
I
the United States currently em- sible. The group is funded by the has himself ordered that humans
phasize the Colombian govern- Medellin drug cartel. However, it rights of. Colombian citizens be
m nent's war against the drug car- was
. assisted in its attack by two violated.Rather, Colombia's citels, Colombia was marred by. army officers, one of whom vilian government is attempting
political violence long before the "paid a hotel bill at theM~edellin to curtail political violence. That
rise of the cartels. Americas Intercontinental Hotel for one or the government's strategy is
Watch, in its April 1989 report, more of the participants in the flawed is seen by the unabating
"The Killings in Colombia,"5lists massacre,"
according to the increase in violence there, as well
the perpetrators of human rights- Americas Watch report.
as the government's apparent inviolations
as
J
ollows:
'i.
.
.
the
In'
addition,
the
mayor
and
ability to bring right-wing and
I
guerillas; the armed and security chief of police of Puerto Boyacd,
military-related. perpetrators of
forces; and'private armies' that ACDEGAM['s home base, were violence to justice. Colombia is
are linked to elements in the charged by Gonzalez with"~cov- clearly failing to ensure the huI armed forces, to landowners, to
ering up the criminal activity of man rightsIof her citizens.
ii
rural business interests and to the ACDEGAM." At one point in
If the MIT community decides
drugtraffic."
her investigation, Gonzalez and to engage in an informed discusA good example is the March her party were detained at an air- sion of political. violence in CoI
4, 1988 massacre in the northern strip BY a local chiefof police lombia and its relationship to
I region of
U~rabd. Although peo- and prevented"from carrying out North American demandfor coI ple
working
on banana planta- a part of the investigation. Amer- cainle, I mightfind myself sup. I
tions there are paid relatively icasW~atch learned that"Judge porting the nomination of Barco
I well, working conditions are
Gonzalez was threatened by a for commencement speaker.
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Givenew graduate students tempoFrar
We,

the presidents of Ashdown

space

ready includes preferential reser-*spaces). Based on the housing devation of about 75 percent of the -matid of the incoming class of
available. spaces
for
new students. 1989, approximately 72 percent
However, all spaces
in -the
new of all incoming 5tudents who apAlbany Street building would be ply for on-campus housing would
there would be a 75 percent yearreserved for new graduate stu- get one of the first three. options.
ly turnover rate (50 percent is aldents who'need a place to stay The allocation of a scarce reways untenlured, 50 percent of
while apartment hunting. Gradu- s~ource, such as graduate student
the remainder is natural turnate residents hired by the
ODSAhousing, is always a source of
over) in all the houses. This
would help to promote' a posgtive conflict. Our plan provides alwould be a serious detriment to
community spirit by organizing most the same number of spaces
the quality of life in the dorms.
social events and. helping unten- as thenHousing3 Offce plan withHouse governments. depend'on
ured students to find housing for out destroying -the existing qualithe interest of. volunteers, and
the following year, either off- ty of life in graduate houses. In
long-.term house projects demand
campus or in one of the older addition, thie full benefits of-this
a continuity of that interest. Furdorms. this
In
way, the organiza- plan could be achieved imnmedithermore, mixing unltenured and
tional structure of the Albany ately wlhile the Hou~lsing Office
tenured students in the same
Street dorm would be specifically plan would be phased in over sevbuilding creates a tense, two-class
designed to accommodate theeral years as spaces become availsystem.
needs
first
of year students and ;able. Any solution which in-.
Our alternative proposal,
the
problems associated with a cludes untenured housing should
which we have submitted to the
high turnover building.
only be considered as a last, reGraduate Student Council, thle
Uinder our plani all incomingsort. Our solution is intended,1 to
Office of the Dean for Student
graduate students could receive be a temporary one,' designed as
Affifs, and the Housing Office,
one of the following:
a renewable a compromise to; alleviate imnmewouldmneet most ofthe housing
space
campus
Gxn (310 beds), a re-diate' housing demands.' UltiMatedemand of incoming students,
newable space off campus inly, the-underly~ing problem of crebut would not' turn the dorms
buildings owned by MIT (30ating mrore, graduate housing
into an impersonal apartment
spaces), a nine-month nonrne-rlemust be addre s'sed. a
building. Under this proposal,
able space on campus (190 beds),
atArnpout
Ei kebcoor G
current policies would remain in
or a one-month on-campus space'
;
an'
Ji~ Pad C)
place in existing dorms. This alfor apartment hunting (570
-,Ann Westerheini U

HEouse, Green Hall, and Tanlg
Hall, are opposed to the housing
plan proposed by the H~ousing.
Offce. Under the proposed plan
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of interest. The nature of the conflict, as

he describes it, is economic: such an environment is ripe for misconduct by those
who use public funds in some way which
leads to commercial gain.
The conflict between public and private
interests reaches a pinnacle when the possibility of misrepresentation arises. Allegations of misconduct at major universities,
such as the recent inquiry involving Biology Professor -David Baltimore '61, highlight the problem of dual accountability.
When these allegations are blown out of
proportion, it becomes especially important for the grievance process to be clearcut and fair.
The first- step in responding to grievances at any university is an internal investigation. Il general, this should be
enrough; a responsible and presumably unbiased faculty committee should be able to"
determine Cult and make recommendations. The public does not see it this way.
This procedure was followed in Baltimore's case, but instead of stopping after
the faculty committee reached'its conclusions, the case went on to receive national
attention. Public representatives, did notbelieve that MIT could adequately- deal
with allegations of violated public trust.
How can universities regain the faith of
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(Second
X two parts) .
Private research institutions like 'MIT
actually represent two universities. one
which governs its own affairs, and one on
which the- govern ment constantly keeps its
eyes.
.Many activists, including former-MIT
professor David Noble, have -described the
situation as representing a serious conflict
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outcome has" been a slow
r;eturn\@ the.em'phasis on the art of mediciftie - the importance of -building, a
kchwing, -trustinig relationship between
doctor 'and patient. Now it is science's turn
to rebuild faith.
A:t the very, least, we can ensure- that the
system of self-policing is as strong as pos.sible, and not, as the public -most likely
suspects,-a revolving door. For the system
to be. credible, the policy for dealing with
grievances must reflect an unambiguous
message that unethical actions are -grounds
for stern action, up to and including removal frDom the university.
But once it has been made clear that unethical behavior will not be tolerated, the
public is only -harmed when it does not
trust researchers to police themselves. The
damage-takes the form of costly and unjustified investigations, and potential damilLP&L*(JCla·*···II·CYle-·)

Physicians as well
as mnedical schools
have-had to come
up with ways-of
restoring patient

'Insgtifiues of, Heafth, -which are responsible
to a large ,extenV foT the', future of biological rese'arsch in, this country, should be
leading the-fight against the greatest danger toll that future .-- scientific ignorance.
Scientific research ·can be hindered
greatly without' good faith between research sponsors and investigators. It has
becomne clear- from -recent evidence that
this faith-does not come easily. A major
--task of researchers- in the futiure is therefore-to rebuild this trust.-:
Since before the Age of Enlightenment,
ssientists have had to gain the approval of
the- itizens who either supported or permitted their work. This is as much a prerequisite for -research as ever, although it
may seem like a waste of time to the vast
majority of well-intentioned researchers.
Latham, a 19th century physician, said
"Faith and knowledge lean largely upon
each other in the practice of medicine."
His observation has surprising relevance to
the practice of science in our own time.

Once it ha's been
made clear that,
Unethiica-l-behavior
Will not be tolerateO
the public is only
harmed when it does
not trust
-researchers to police
themrni'selves.
fore thley cause the universit' harm..
More importantly,-.the gap between academia and the public needs desperately to
be bridged. There is a significant amount
iof public misconception
about science,
.1
and few informed people would deny that
II
the
problem is worsening. Allegations of
fraud add to people's fears.
The best method for regaining the pub'Ilic's trust is debatable. But the -National

Ben Z. Stanger 88 -is a formner managing
editor of The Tech.
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age to the- future-, -ofscience.
PA lot can be done preventatively by following the medical example. If fears are
causing people to second-guess, then those
the public and alter, the actions of the mifears must be dispelled. If falsehoods are
nority of professors' who do abuse their
leading to investigations, those falsehoods
position without imposing crippling re- must be unmasked.
strictions?
13ut these changes have to be mnade beThe medical professionihas had to deal fore disagreements erupt into major coriwith a similar loss of faith by' ,patients. troversies. There are faculty wh'o'-curr'ently
There has-beenl a staggering:inclrease in-lit- do use their MIT-influe'nce tb- draw busiigation-:
in. the :past decade. A-sia result, ness -to their private Consulting -companies.
physicians as well as medical schools have - These actions hav eu,-. u'estivosable.ethical -.
had to come up with ways of-restoring pa- implications, and should be eliiinated be-
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Column by Jenny Jablonski
Many of us regard the availability. of
disposables as a basic right. However, in
order to regain a sustainable environment,
we need to shift our focus away fromn the
buy-and-toss mentality. Too often we don't
ask where the product comes from or
where it wilt go when we are through with
it. We need to consider whether a small
convenience is worth the cost to the environnment before we buy.
Foam insulation, for examples more
commonly- known by .,Dow's tradeemark
Styrofoam, wreaks more havoc on the envlronment than most people are aware of
In -some fams, chlorofluorocarbons are
used as a blowing agent, farming the small
air-tight pockets of the insulation:s CFC's
are a major contributor to ozone depletion, aiid are also: a greenhouse gas. Another large problem' is that when the foam
is incinerated it produces dioxin, possibly
one of the deadliest compounds known to
mankind. And like all-plastics, foam insulators aenerate hazardous- waste in production and contribute to the landfill
problem.
A simple trip to the-grocery'store presents many problems to environmentally
conscious shoppers. These unsuspecting
consumers will often choose such products
as degradable bags and containers as ecologically-sound alternatives. However,
these plastics 'are not degradable in that
they will never be integrated into the ecosystem. Rather, the long polymner chains
are simply broken down to smaller-ones.
Wihat's more, biodegradable or no, the
plastics are made from non-renewable petroleum, generating huge quantities of
hazardous waste in production.
The real problem with the "degradable"
theory is that it promotes a disposable lifestyle. After World War II throwaway products flooded the markets. The purpose behind this influx' was to stimulate the
,nation's economy. The publicsoon
saw
this excessively colnsunmtive lifestyle as a

Overpackaging is even more commornplace today, especially in serving-size containaers and ready-made mieals. The -plastics
used in food packaging mrnust be made
from virgin resins according to health
codes. Generating these resins produced 11
billion pounds of hazardous waste in 1984.
The resins must then be processed with
polyrnmers into plastic materials. In that
same year, this step produc~d 19 billion
pounds of hazardous waste.': TVe chemicals
that are integral to the induiitry are- also
extremely dangerous. When the Environ3mental Protection Agency -ranked ch-emicals 'according'to how m"'"'much hazardous

The political pressure from such bans
has fiercely threatened the 15 billion dollar
annual plastics industry. Chemical companies have been pouring millions into researching recycling options. The major

waste is generated in their production, five
of the top six were compounds that play
major roles in the production of packaging plastics.
Currently, political efforts have begun to
clamp down on disposables. A bill in the
Massachusetts state legislature would ban
all non-renewable, non-recyclable packaging by 1996. This bill is still in its early
stages, so the outcome is not clear. HIowever, an increasing number of towns in the
nation have already barined such materials
as foanim pacqcaging, forcing fast food
chains. and supermarkets to use renewable
alternatives such as paper.

The public sees an
excessively
consum ptive
lifestyle as a symbol of
affluence and.
leisure.
_

which are typically blended in a plastic
product. So far, the material can be melted into a lower grade plastic for use in
park benches, flower pots, etc. Reuse in
food containers is-,not_ forseeazble in the
iat
~r'future ~due to the chemicals and metals contarminating the recycled material.
Non-degradability is just the tip of the
iceberg as far as problems with plastics are
concerned. However, by demanding reusable, recyclable alternatives to plastic
packaging, consumers can send a strong

message to the polluting disposable industry. For example, wood fiberr cellulose is
one ecologically-souncd alternative to plastic food storage. It is legitimately biodegradable, non-toxic and nratural. Also,
buying larger quantities of foods will cut
down on packaging.
Oiften the solution is more obvious than
we think. We wouldn't need to choose between paper or plastic bags if we brought
a -backpack to the store. If -we know we
buy coffee everyday, why not bring along a
'mug? Weighed against the cost to the environmenst, a small amount of forethought is
.well worth the investment.
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Jennly Jaflonski a junior in the Depart-ment of Civil Enginceering is a memblelr of
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If you like the idea of working for an
intfrn-ntinnnl ns?.n .ral manaaemenT
consulting firm with proven expertise in
implementing change;
I_
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If ou're interested in a broad, hands-on
experience in the consulting practice for
two years prior to Business School;

If you want exposure to a widespectrum
of industries and functional areas
including.

I

Corporate Strategic Planning
Operations Analysis,::
;*-M anufacturing: (Anai;Snd Control)I
Financial Planning/Budgetary Contro:l., :
, Mergers and 'Acqusitions
* Management Information Systems
. Computer Systems Design and
:;. i--Planning-- -
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If you are interested in orking on
consulting teamsled by Partners and
Managers in the client environment;
.
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Consider Touche . Ross.,
Representatives from Touche Ross will
be on campus to discuss opportunities
as a Research Analyst; :
-
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We'd Like
To Be Your
Travel Agent.

.

Lowest Airfares Anywhere
All Travel Arrangements
Eurail Passes · Amtrak
Major Credit Cards Accepted
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1105 Mtass. Ave.
Cambridge
492-2300
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Telemarketing Position
TWant to earn some extra money
before the holidays? We are looking for MIT students to telephone alumni/ae from the ten
youngest classes seeking contributions to the Alumni/ae Fund.
There are 10 positions available,
paying $7/hour,-:'working 3 or 4
nights a week for 4 hours/night,
starting October 23, and ending
November 22. Interested? Call
Gall Johnson at 253-8184.

:
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$45 (OR LESS) ONE-WRYTHE TRUMP SHUTTLE STUDENT FARE.
&'AE~~~~~~~~~~.

aa
I

FY The Trump Shuttle-and allthe word willbeyourstage. Oratleast allNew Yo, Boston and Washington.
Because now college and graduate students can fly The Tlmp Shuttle for o~ $45!
This special fare isfor college and grauate students age 24 or younger and isgood on hourl flight
Monday-Friday 10am-2pmand anytime after 7pm, all day Saturday, and Sunday until 2pm. JSt present
your valid college I.D. when you buy your ticket from your travel agent or atThe Tnmp Shuttle terminal at
New York LaGuardia, Boston Logan or Washington National. No reservations required.
r
Or you can.pay even less-just
8 -7-8
I Clltollfree,
$37.90perflight-whenyoupurchaseThe
1-800-247-87861seeyourtravei
freet,
toll
~~~~Call
~
10
Trum
Trunmp Shuttle TerPasss"book of 10 I agent, go toThe Trump Shuttle ticket counter at the airport orreturn this couponto:

I"

TheTrump Shuttle, TermPass Order Dept., P.Q Box 8,

one-way tickets. To order your TePass,
simpy mail inthe coupon below, or visit
aStiketcounteror

11igw0 -

[

any Trump Shuttale

EastElmhurstSta, EastElmhurst, NY. 11369

THE TRUTP SHUTTLETERMPASS-abook of 10O
OYES! rdliketo purchase just
one-way Shuttle tickets for $37.90 per flight.

local travel agent.
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College.

El Check or Money Order for $379 enclosed.
Pleasechargeto: lAmericanExpress ElVISA

I

Our Cambridge classes are
enrolling now! Call:
(617) 868-TEST
ask about our speed-'- reading course
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availae
: Nov.:L, 1989.:
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Wednesday, Octoder 25

..

4:00pm
8:00pm

Ye olde Greek pub in the Sala
de Puerto Rico. Featuring "The
Dating Game." Sponsored by
Women's Conference, SAE, ZP.

7:00pm

Social hour at PLP;

k

Pledg'.
talent
competition.
Sporwored by AXO.

10:30pm

10:0opm

I

Friday, Cactober 27

Walker -Memdrial
6:00pm
Suicide· wings'- contest and I
free pizzd-. Sponsored by PKS
and SC. /
7:00pm

.

:.

Fiji presents "Signs of Life."

--·

Saturday, October 28

game

9:0opm

SKUFFLE

PKS,

at

E
e

The Greek Olympiad at Briggs
Field. Sponsored by AP, ATO
and AEP.-

2:00pm

JIFC Picnic at the DuPont BBQ
pits..Announcement of the
Greek Cup winners.

'against

featuring
.
31person,

Boats".

TFloating

p

,..
. I .:

ll:00a'm

SC.
Homecoming
Assumption.

:::g

Siunday, October 29

Tailgate for the football game
at West Parking Lot (behindthe stadium). Sponsored by

2:00pm

r

''

-····---

12:00pm

-1

Party at DKE, featuring "The
Eternal Rose ParadeJ' A CD
player for the best costume.

$5/coupie.

~

.~
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For more info call:
Sara Bottfeld
-German Guerre
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- CONTEMUIPORARY MUSICFILM

r * * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Bob Dylan performs at 7:30 at the
Opera House, 539 Washington Street,
Boston. Also presented Wednesday,
October 25. Tickets: $24. Telephone;
I723434.

l VIDEO

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Somerville Theatre presents Feslival of Animation '90..at 7:30. Also
presented October 25 at, 7:30 and Octed-at. 5S;
tober 26 at 7:00 &.9:1:.Eca
Davis Square, .Stnerville,just by-the,
Davis Square T-Stop on the' red linie',
Admission: S5 general; S3...seniors:'afid
children. Telephone:'625-1081. ..

.

..

.

_:.

. .;·

I,.

.

.i

d Ensemo
-h; Boston C
ble'eforms'work Ed'-pirard ElgAr, '
*Smetaka;' and -ussilrazier at 8 pm in
'Siully Iall, BiSton*.4nservatory-.8 Te'
Fenway, ·Boston. ."N 4.im issiw 'cirgeAA
Telephone: 5- 663<i

A d ress Vo!!enwelder and''Frknds~'prA:
-form at' 8 pm at the Wang Center. 270
Street, Boston. Tickets-.S24.75
Tremont
Y
"and $21.75. Telephone: 787-8600.

_.

;

The Brattle Theatre presents Comic
Book, Confidential (1988, Ron Mann) at
4:15, 6:00, 7:50, & 9:40. Continues
through October 26. Located at 40 Brattie Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Admission: S5 general, $3. seniors and
children. Telephone: 876 6837.
The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Tuesday series Images of Women on Film
with Bed and Sofa (1927, Abram Room,
USSR) at 5:30 & 8:00. Scieeniings at the
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge.Admission:
$3 general, $2 seniors and children. Teiephone: 495-4700.
The Institute of Contemporary Art continues its series Pier Paolo Pasolini: A
Cinema of Poetry with The Audiovisual
interviews - Program-2: Class 3-B: rollcall, In the Heart of Reality, Pasolinidirecting Maria Callas on the set of
"Medea," The face of the city, and
10.31.75: last interview at 5:00 and Salo
or the 120 Days of Sodom (1975) at 7:00
& 9:30. Located at 955 Boylston Street,
Boston. Admission: $5 general, $4 ICA
members, seniors, and students. Telephone: 266-5152.

*

..

A

:-

.

,-:~

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Camper van Beethoven and Syd Straw
perform at 8 pm at the Paradise, 967
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Also
presented Wednesday, October 25 at
7. pm. Telephone: 254-2052.

Spianist -Beslr:j E;id'performs"wtorks
by Ravel Chopin, and Mozart at 6 prn at
the French Library in Boston, 53 Marlborough Street, Boston.'Admission: $5
general, $3 Library members, seniors,
and students. Telephone: 266-4351.

THEATER

East of Eden performs in an 18+ ages
show at the Hub Club, 533 Washington
Street, 'Boston. Tickets: $3. Telephone:
451-6999.

Driving Miss Daisy, Albert Uhry's Pulitzer Prize-winning, no-nonsense comedy,
opens today at'the Colonial Theatre, I06
Boylston Street, Boston. Continues
through October 29 with performances
Tuesday-Saturday at 8 pm and matinees
Thursday &-Saturday at 2 pm'"and Sunday at 3 -pm, Tickets: -$25 to $37.50.
Telephone: 426936K'

Gabriel Yacoub performs at 8 pm &
I ppmat Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street,
Davis Sqguare, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red 'line., Telephone: 776-9667.
Levlas

performs at the

Western

JAZZ Mv9USIC

Rootless Cosnmpolitans-perform at 9 pm
:, &.II pm at the Western Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge. Tel: 492-7772.

show at 9 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main
Street, Camnbridge,- just north of MIT.
'Telephone: 497-8200..

notices

October 26, 1989
Boston University School of Social Work
will sponsor a Minority Applicants Weekend. For more information call 353-3765.
A seminar entitled "The Electrdnic
.

....

.TrVician and-Implementation".-will

be held from 2-6 pm in E15-070. Speakers
will be Vinton Cerf of the Corporation for
lNational Research Initiatives, Patricia
Battin of the Cornmision on Preservation
- AcBcess, Professor Steven Lerman of
MIT,_.Mark, Kibbery of Carnegie Mellon
University, and John Garrett of the Copyright Clearance:Center, Inc.

October 27, 1989
Eyes of Time: Photojournalism in
America will be on display. For more information on times and, duration, call 3533329.

October 31, 1989
Professor Alan Trachtenberg of Yale
Universit.y will speak on Photography and
the Collective 'Memory,_ 6:30 pm, 871
: Commonwealth' Avenue.- For more information call 353-3329.

November 2,

1989

-

now

.
X

:

,CRITIC'S; CHOICEor
-fhm nt the tnr_
-Rv

David -Byrne ,performs at tne Urpheum Theatre, Hamilton Place, Eoston-Also presented October 27.
ickets: 19. Tel: 931-2000.
:aiid~28es,:

The Shy Five perform at Johnny D's, 17
Holland Street. Davis Square, Somerville, near the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

Baroque cellist Jan Pfeiffer and harpsichordist John Finney perform works by
Vivaldi and Bach as part of the MIT
7Tursday Noon Chapel Series at 12:05 in
the MIT Chapel. No admission charge.
Telephone: 253-2906.TAKT performs works by Boismortier,
Debussy, Rameau, and Michel Blavet at
12:30 at the Federal Reserve Bank of
Bbston' auditorium, 600 Atlantic Avenue, near -South SlAtion in downtown
Boston. No admission charge. Telephone: 973-3454 or-973-3368

-

Mud 41oney and The Fluid perform in
an 18 + ages show at Man Ray, 21,
Brookline Street, Cambridge. Telephone:
.!
864 0400.
13 Engines, Gigolo Aunts, Gift Horsme
and The Bardots perform at the Rat, 528
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Square, Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.
Ragamuffin Soldier performs at the
Western Front, 343 Western Avenue,
Cambridge. Telephone: 492-7772.
Mary Knapp performs at 8 pm in the
Cambridge Center for Adult Education's
-Fold Series at 56 Brattle Street, Cambridge. Admission: $3.50. Telephone:
547-6789.

(Please turn to page 13)
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miles in distance,
From Kendall square to Fresh Pond Circle. From MIT to BBN. Only fourir
but it could mean light years for your career in science or engineering.
-- - - - - -tI

Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc. (BBN) is one of the world's leading centers for research,
development and systems engineering in the computer, information and physical sciences.
We are advancing the state-of-the-art in the following research areas: architectural
engineering, underwater acoustics, structural mechanics, applied physics, automated
systems, intelligent systems research and development, network technology, distributed
systems, experimental psychology, intelligent command and control, educational
technology, speech processing, real-time computer Image generation, distributed
simulation, and technologies for training systems.
BBM
RRix
-- a leader in the field of
---- Iis/_!>nment.
Cal-MI N
IIIUIV ,,1101t ,a-aI
- Vve a otio MU 11 mr..--eprivate, wide-area network systems; BBN engineers and markets time-critical computer
products; and BBN develops data analysis, statistics, and graphics software for
manufacturiag, development- engineering, and research uses.
We employ over 2,900 well-rounded and resourceful people worldwide, most of them
scientists and engineers. We continue to attract and challenge motivated people by offering
them opportunities -to make their mark on revolutionary technologies We provide an
outstanding work environmenrt.that includes extensive computer resources, private Offices,
libraries, exercise facilities, fitness programs, and across the street a picturesque 2.5 mile
jogging course circling Fresh Pond...with all the academic, professional, and cultural
resources of Cambridge close by.
It all adds up to a one-of-a-kind company. If you are graduating with any level degree in
computer science, electrical or -mechanical engineering' physics, applied math or statistics,
we would like to hear from you.
To explore a promising future with BBN, ' your placement office aboutour on-ampus
recruiting schedule; or send your resume to Robert P. Melendy, Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc.,
10 Moulton Street, Cambridge, MA 02138. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.
-
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HDTV and -Industrial Policy: Lessons
for the 1990's with speakers Robert Cohen,
Lee McKnight, and Lester Thurow in E15070 from 4-6 pm.
A workshop entitled Challenges Facing
the'Asisn Community in the 1990's The
Soda] Work Response will be offered. For
-·--:-more information, call Dolores Scott 353-,
.:3765.

aboaut at -10 prn in Lobdell Dining. Hall
* -Womm. of 'toe CbashA with Joan Ash W '78,' is'presented at'& srn in Jewett
leIcy
8 a es Auditoriurn-Welieey college Weleskic
No sdrnissio'n charge. Telephonse: 235-0>320y
ext. 2028.
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54049 and Will and the Bushmen perform at 10pm at Axis, 13 Lansdowne
Street, Boston, near Kenmore Square.
Telephone: 262-2437.
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Professor Shun Kanda will give a talk.
entitled "Looking for the Sdft Side Planning for Tokyo Bay" from 5-6 pmr at
the MIT Student Center Private Dining
Rooms. Sponsored. by the MIT .Japan
Program.

*Building links with Palestinian Womnen,
.a discussion of a Palestinlian woman's life
under occupation, 7-9:30 pm at 46 Pleasant Street, Central Square. For more infor-,
mation call 492 i934-

A-;t: Fare--perfor rm

Pe. De Boi performs at 8 pm & 10 pm at
Nightstage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Telephone: 497-8200.

* * i CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Harvard Film A'rchive continues
its Wednesday series of East European
Cinema with Closely Watched Trains
(1966, Jiri Menzel, CzechoslovakiaW at
5:30 & 8:00. Screenings at the Carpenter Center for the, Visual Arts,
Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Admission: $3 general, $2 seniors and children. Telephone: 495-4700.

October. 24,1989

Arthur Rosenthal will discu ss Great Vo-.
cations: the Publisher at 8 pmn, 3 Church
Street in Harvard Square.

i

Vindicators, Scatterfield, and 'Suspicions
perform at 7:30. at Necco PIPace, One
Necco Place, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: S3.50. Telephone: 426-7744.

FILM & VIDEO

il

A'

.

SmznSla-laKim, Meta Terra, and Calyp-,
-'os;6M:Hncane, perform at the Channel, -25
Necco Street, near South Station in
idd i~to,.wn Booston. Admission: '14
vano,/$l5 at the door. Tel: 451-1905.

CLAaSSICAL MUSIC

aMIT

-October 25, 1989

nes, ayin-

.

Stlident activities, administrative offices,
academic departments and.other groups both on and off the MIT campus - can
list meetings, activities, and other
announcements in The Tech's "Notes" section. Send items of interest (typed and
double spaced)-via Institute mail to "News
Notes, The Tech, room W20483," or via
US mail to "News Notes, The Tech,-PO.
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139." Notes run on a space-available basis only; priority is given to official Institudte announcements and MIT student activities. The Tech reserves the right to edit
all listings, and makes no endorsement-of
.
groups or activities listed.
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c cared Eiindful- of
at- the
Ratt, 528 Commionwealth Avezmue, Kenmore Square, Boston. Tel: 247 7-8309.

The'Namelem
- -- ·

Autumn Garden, Lillian Hellman's portrait of an assorted group of people gathered together in a summer house, opens
today at the Lyric Stage Theatre, 54
Charles Street, Boston. Continues
through November 26 with performances
Wednesday-Friday at 8:00, Saturday al
5:00 & 8:30, and Sunday at 3:00. Tickets: $13.50 to S17. Telephone: 742-8703.

Listings

rsnsh -.Tht
SCC's .SrtIs Rai
Tat-0resents

bywi d'*om k"
citic
at J.ohnny -D's t7 ffollaiX- Str eet, Davis
Squre, Someriille, near t]:he Davis
-red iine.. -:leleSquare T.4t6I-i'on -rthe
ph~dqr. 7ji4~64&72i

T
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D
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-%box perform at the Channel, 25-, Necco
Street,-near South Station in ddowntown
Boston. Admission- SI'.0t. T4eclephone:
451-1905.
Sleep Chamber performs in an
Isone
show at IOpm at Axis, 13 L
c qac
Street, Boston, near Kenmoti
Telephone: 262-2437.
Oue Life performs in an 18+I. ages shlow
at Ground Zcro,-512 Massachu isetts Avenue, Cambridge. Telephone: 4'92-9545.

.

_

*'i ** CRITIC'S CHOICE-'-*. *
The Seaguli, Chekhot'sI melancholic
masterpiece, opens today as-aIpresentation of the Harvard College'and the
'Nora Theatre-Company at thee.Theatre at the Harvard -Union, Quincy'
and Harvard Streets, Cam drige.
Continues through October 29 with
performances Wednesday-Saturday at
8 pm and a matinee Sunday at 2 pm.
Tickets: $3. Telephone: 493-3720.

LECTURES

The MIT Lecture Siries Committee presents William Sbatner, star of.the Star
Front,'343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Trek series, at 8 pm-in:kresge AuditoriTelephone: 492-7772.
um. Tickets: $8. Telephone:- 253-3791.
El
~at 7:30 ~
~ perform
~ andFnends
Price
Linda
at Necco Place, One Necco Place, near
South Station in, downtown Bostont.
Tickets: $2.50. Telephone:- 426-7744.
Ge&-e
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CONTEMPORlARY NMUSIC
md PrintCOwrl.'-'Dogillb,: Stflu Wef' Zug Zu',a
.;

rFbin Ei.irly Mu- ; he Boston Symphony Oiheslta,11nehetto MKusks'
0, 4 ir A'toosic'at 6'pm at thc'GaFr4L_.%tiuieum' 280 - St. Clair conducting pr
iou's Aden, Rouse's Symphony No. I,
The Fenway, Boston.;Aamission: $5 genT'iaikodvsky's Symphony No. 5 at
eral, $2.50 seniors, and.'-stfiiderts. Tzle-'.'nd
· an -open rehearsal at Symphony
' 1gin
''
-'I.bs '
phone: S66 1401. '
Hall, corner, of. Huntington and Massacchusetts Avenues, Boston. Also-presented
Frances Conover Fitch, harpsichrd, periin performance on October 26 and 28 at
forms theatrical. French Baroque music
of Rameau, -Couperin, and others at - 8 pm and October 27 at 2 pm. Tickets:
!$17 to S45' general ($9.50 open rehears8 pm in the Edward Pickman Concert
aal), Telephone: 266-1492.
Hall, Longy School of Music, Garden
and Follen Streets, Cambridge. No admission charge. Telephone: 876-0956.-'
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Great back-to- school prices on PS/2-..
Just intime. You can pick up an I-BM Personal Syste/2with
easy-to-use software
loaded and ready to go. And best of all, you get-tataaspeiali backto- - s cho l price.
And that's not all. When you buy the PS/2, you- can get a greatw price on
PRODIGYD the exciting new shopping information and entermnment comuputer
service. Start this semester up and running with a PS/2:at alow, low priceK
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PS/2 Model 30 286--Mb memory,80286 (10 MHz) processor,
one 3.5" diskette drive (144Mb),
20Mb fixed disk drive, IBM
Mouse, 8513 Color Display,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft®
Windows/286,Word 5.0*

hDl Windows Express,
T M and
hDC Windows Manager
hDC Windows Color
TM

PS/2 Model 50 Z--1Mb memory, 80286 (10 MHz) processor,
one 3.5" diskette drive (1.44Mb),
30Mb fixed disk drive, Micro
Channel' architecture, IBM
Mouse, 8513 Color Display,

,PS/2 Model 55 SX-2Mb mem-

H
r

ory, 80386SX (16 MlHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive
(1.44Mb), 60Mb fixed disk drive,
Micro Channel architecture, IBM
Mouse, 8513 Color Display,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft
Windows/386, Word 5.0* Excel*
hDC Windows Express,
hDC Windows Manager and
hDC Windows Color
T

DOS 4.0, Microsoft

Windows/286, Word *.*xcel
hDC Windows Express,
hDC Windows Manager and
hDC Windows Color

$2598

a
r
·
r
a

$3163

c
r

E
a

P

"

$3954

Now, special low prices on three models of IBM Proprinters, too.

Hurry! This offer expires October 31, 19890
Visit the MIT Microcomputer Center in the basement of the
Student Center between 10:00AM and 4:30 PM or,
Contact your IBM Student Representatives,
Humrphre~Y 9-D-Chgn or DonnyMa @ x5-87'16.
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*Mcrliaosoft Word and Excel arelheAcademic Editions his offer is firited to-quaffied std~ds, faculty-and staff who oder an IBM PS/2 Mode 8530-E21, 8550-031 or 8555-061 on of before October i4
31,=
Pribes quoted do not inckxie sa~es tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with yow instituti,664sme~
charges. Orders are subject to availability IBh a idr t poun
ay
time without wrritten notice.
r
SK Personal Systern/2and SJ2 are registered tradernaf, andProprinter and Miro chaine ae trademaks, o Intemainal Bus-ess Machines Corporation. PRODIY is aregisted trade

partrweship of-IBIJ andSears. M~icrosoft is a regirstered trdePmark of Mirsf Corpssis.
tradernark of Intel Corpmration.Q IBM Corp. 1989ccg

trDC Windoows Express, hDC Wit~lows MarnaW and hDCWindow~s Color are tmderndrks of-.hDC.ComputerqpwBn-Is
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Sugar Ray and the Blitones and Miles
Ahead Perform aii7:307at Necco Plc
One Nedcb Place, near South VStatidii in
downtown 'Boston. Tickets: $6.50/$7.50.
Telephone: 426-7744.

I
I

Holy Cow, Slaughtershack, Womb to
and Common Ailments of MatlaTom bfo~
an
the Rat,
Cor
Ailentsof
8
nity perform at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square, Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.

Tomb,

111
I
I

Ma~mou performs at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis Square, Somerville,
near the Davis Square T-stop on the red
line. Telephone- 776-9667.
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The Boston
Xifi2<
aeo Foundation presents A Woman in Half, and other films
-by Michael Burlig'ame,'at 8 pan. Locate'd
at 1126 Boylston-Street, Boston. Admission: $5 general, $4 ALVi'VnF:members,,tre;
Mick Taylor and Unattached perform at
niors, and students; Telethonie: 5361540.
8 pm & 11 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main: Street, Cambridges just-nh
o f MrT
EXHIBIT S:. .....
-Telephone: 497-8200.
Eyes of Time: Photojournalism bn Amer-** *--*
ica opens today at-the Boston University
Shawn Colvln is presented by Passim at
Art Gallery, 855 Comnonwealth Avenue,
7:30 at the Berklee Performance-Center,
Boston. Continues through Dedember 10
136 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston. Tickwith gallery hours:weekdays 10-4 and
ets: -S16.50. ·Tdephon: .492-7679, .
weekends 1-5. No idmission charge.
.,,,:'l , elephone: 353-3345.

I

I'

*

The Harvard Film Archive begins its series The Cinema of Glasnost: Filmsfrom
Armenia with Mechanics of-Happiness
(1984, Nerses Hovanessian) at 7pm and
AlienlGaiiies (1986, ;Nerses Hovanessian)
at 9 pin. -creening-s it the Car'penter
'- Center -forthe-Visuait Arts, Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Admission: $3 general, $2-seniors and children, $5/$4 for
the double feature. Telephone: 495-4700.
The Museum. of Fine Arts concludes its
retrospective of Anna Magnani films
with The Rose Tattoo (1955, Daniel
Mann) at 5:50 and Wild Is the Wind
(1957, George Cukor) at 8:00. Screenings
in Reris Auditorium MFA,465 HuningReisAuditoru
MA, 465 Hun-tington
Boston. -Adlmissiprolt~
- general `-Avenue,,
$3.50 MFA
mernbers. seni rsand students. Telephoone: 267-93091'

One People performs:· at the WesternA
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Also presented Saturday, October 28.
Telephone: 492-7772..

I

,····

The Cambridge Center for Adult Education continues its series Family-Matters.
Films of ishe 1980's with The -Family
Game (1984, Yoshimitsu Morita, Japan)
at 7 pm & 9 pm.. Located at 56 Brattle
Street, Cambridge. Admission: $3.50.
Telephone: 547-6789.

Ultra Blue, Big Town, Nor"Easters, Peasant Kings, and Dharma Bums perform at
the Channel, 25. Necco Street; near South
Station in downtown Boston. Admission:
$3.50 advance/S4.50 at the door. Telephone: 451-1905.
NRBQ performs at 8 pm at the Paradise,
967 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston.
Telephone: 254-2052.

:·:

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE.* * *
The French Library in Boston presents Louis Malie's Au Revoir les En.
hnts (1987) at 8 pm. Also presented
October28 and 29. Located at 53
Marlborough Street, Boston. AdmisI sion: S4. Telephone: 266-4551.--

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Billy Bragg performs at 7:30 at Shapiro Gym, Brandeis University, South
Street, Waltham. Tel: 736-4750.
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The Brattle Theatre -presents les Liaisons dangereuses (Dangerous Liaisons,
1960, Roger Vadim), starring Jeanne Moreau and Gerard Philipe, at 4 pm, 6 pm,
8 pmn & 10 pm. Continues through.No-.
vember 2. Located- at 40 Brattle Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Adrmission:
$5 general, S3 seniors and children (good
for the double feature). Tel: 876-6837.

WM
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Demon Pond, starring Tamasaburo, is
presented at 7:30 in 10-250. Admission:
$2 donation.

Z3
L-

u

v

FILM. & -VIDEO

Blithe Spirit. Noel Coward's fantasy
farce about a man haunted by his dead
wife, opens today as a presentation of
the Mission Hill Theatre Group at the
Mass. College of Art, 621 Huntington
Avenue, Boston. Continues through No-.
vember 4 with performances ThursdaySaturday at 8 pm. Tickets: $6. telephone: 269-4576.

I
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The MIT Lecture Series Committee presents Through a Glass Dairkly (ingmar
Bergman) at 7:30 in 54-100 and The Aecidental Tourist (Lawrence Kasdan) at
7,00 & 10:00 in 26-100. Admission:.
$1.50. Telephone: 258-8881.

Orphans, Lyle Kessler's drama of two
brothers and the man they kidnap, is
presented by the Boston University Stage
Troupe at 8 pm at the BU College of
Communication Auditorium, 640 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $5.
Telephone: 787-3073.

I
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Maura O'Connell and Lennie Gallant'
perform Celtic music at 8 pm at the Somerville TheAtre, 55 Davis Square
Somerville, just by the Davis Square
T-stop on the red line. Tickets: $16.50
reserved, $14.50 general admission. Telephone: 625-1084.

Eleemonsynary,- Lee Blessing's-play detailing the subtle and perilous relalionship between a young girl, her mother,
and her grandmother, opens today at
The Performance'Place, Elizabeth Peabody House, 277 Broadway, Somerville.
Continues through November 11 with
performances Thursday-Saturday at
8 pm; Tickets: $6. Telephone: 623-5510.
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invites a-Xinterested students to

"StartingYo'ur Career in
AManageenent Consulting"

I

Tuesday, October 24 at 7:00 p.m.
\ in Room 8-105.
An informal reception will follow

Temple,

'Manag'e'rien'tandr
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Thl~ePaul Winter Consort performs at
7 pm at Symphony Hall,,corner of Huntington and Massachusetts .Avenues, B~oston. Telephone: 641-1010.

-

CON)TEMPORARY M
WUSIC

ART

Gwar, The Zulus, and Joe perform at the
Channel, 25 Necco Street, near South
Station in downtown Boston' Admission:
$7.50 advance/$8.50 at the door. Telephbne: 451-1905.

The Sex Life of Didossurs, by Julie
Rochlin, and A Short History of the Late
Cretaceous Period and Early Childhood,
by Victor Young, are presented at 8 pTat Mobius,' 345 Congress Street, Boston.
Also presented Sattlrday, October 28.
Telephone: 542-7416.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Martha Graham D~ance Company
performs Plain ofPrayer(1068), Deep
Song (1937). Embattled Garden
(1958), and American Document
(1938/89) at 8 pm at the Wang Center, 270 Tremont Street, Boston. Also
presented Saturday, October 28. Night
Chsant (1988~Night Journey~
(1947),
and Acts of Light (1981) presented at
3 prn on October 29. Tickets: $15,50
to $28.50 [see also reduced-price tickets offered through The Tech Performing Arts Series]. Tel: 787-8000.

FILM St&VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee presents Cousins at 7 pm & 10 pm in
26-100. Admission: $1.50. Telephone:
258-8881.
CRITIC'S CHOICE +I
The MIT Student Center Committee
presents She's'Golta Have It (Spike
Lee) at I I pm in Lobdell Dining Hall.
No admission charge.
The Harvard Film Archive continues its
series The Cinema of Glasnost: Films
from Armenia with Burning (1982, Dimitri Gesayan) at 7 prn and Gikor (1982,
Sergci Israelian) at 9 pm. The HFA also
continues its Satrurday Matini-e series
with The Skeleton Dance (1929, Wait
Disney) and The Thief of Ba-dad (1940,
L~udwid Berger, Michael Powell, Tim
Whelan, &Zoltan Korda), starring Sabu,
at 2 pm. Screenings at the- Carpenter
Center for the Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Admission: $3 general, $1.seniors and children, $51$4 for a
double feature. Telephone: 495-4700.

EXHIBITS
Mahlzeit, a photographic installation by
Cologne-based. artists Bernhard and
Anna Blume, opens today at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Continues through February 25. Telephone: 267-9300.
Paintings by Agnes Martin and sculpture
by Donald Judd opens today at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Continues through Febru,Ary 25. Telephone: 267-9300.
-

Montreux and 70ninho HMorta
perform
at 7 prn at the Berklec Performance Center, 136 Mlassachusetts Avenue, Boston.
Tickets: $16.50 and $18.56. Telephone:
266-1,455.

=7

Spacemen 3, Russ Tolman, Dredd Foole,
and 7 or 8 Wormhearts perform at the
Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue, K~enmore Square, Boston. Tel: 247-8309.
The Bonedaddys anldTanki Flip perform
at 7:30 at Necco Place, One Necco
Place, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Tickets: $6.50/$7.50. Telephone:
426-7744.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The John Oliver Chorasle performs
works by Roger Sessions, Charles
Ives, Bright Sheng, Martin Amlin,
David Epstein, and William Cutter at
8 pm. in Jordan Hall, New England
Conservatory, 30 Gainsborough Street
-at Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $7, $14, and $18.scuacra-1i, S2 discount to seniors and sttlaiii:iiir e-e
photie: 965-0906.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
series The Cinem~a of Glasnost: F~ilms
front Arntenia with Gond (1987, Harutiun Khatchadourian) at 4 pm and White
Town (1988, Harutiun Khatchadourian)
at 7 P-. The HFA also continues its series of Non-Fiction Films with Les MasiWrs fous (1955, Jean Rouch, Ghana/
France) and Chronicle of a Summer
(1961, Jean Rouch, France) at 5-pm in
Room B-04. Screenings at the Carpenter
Center for the Visual Arts, Harvard UniversitY, 24 Quincy Street, Harvard
ISquare, Cambridge, Admission: $3 gen, _era),, $2 seniors and children, $5/$4 for a
double featurel Telephone: 495-4700.
The H·arvard-Epworth -Chmcch-~pie'sents
Kid Boots (1926, Frank Tuttle) at 8 pm,
Located at 1555 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge, just north of Harvard
Square. Admission: $3 contribution.
Telephone: 354-0837.

The Boston University Wind Ensemble
performs at 8 pm at the Tsai Performance Center, Boston University, 685
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. No admission charge. Telephone: -353-3345.

CLASSICAL MUSIC, ·
Pianist/composer R~obert Phelps performs works by Duparc, Fauri, Helps,
Liszt, Sessions, and others at 8 Pm in
Jewett Auditorium, Wellesley' College,
Wellesley. No admission charge. Telephone: 235;0320 text. 2028.

CONTEMPORARY RUSIC
MV
Georgc Benson performs at 7:30 at the
Opera House, 539 Washington Street,
Boston. Tickets: $20 and $22. Telephone: 720-3434.

-

-

-

-
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Counge 'Peifomis 'Iit 8 PM in Edward

Pickman Concert Hall, Longy School of
Music, Gardeh and Follen Streets, Cam.
bridge. Telephone: 776-3166.

Soprano Nancy Armstrong and' the Boston Museum Trio perform arias by J. S.'
Bach and cantatas by Buxtehude and
Mondonvillt' at 3 pm in Rernis Auditorium, Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tickets:'$12 gener-al, $10 MFA members, seniors, rand
students. Telephone: 267-9300.

CONTEMPORARY MUSBUIC

The Somerville Theatre presents Space
Children at 6AS5 & 9:30 and I Mbarried a
Monster from Outer Space at 8:00. Also
presented October 30-and 31. Located at
55 Davis Square, Spmerville, just by the
Davis Square T-stop~on the red line. Admission: S5 general, $3 seniors and children. Telephone: 625-1081,

AL MUSIC

The Fronds""a Strift Qlrsrtet PrPfrrms
at 3 pm. at the Gardner Museumn, 280
The Fenway, Boston. Admission: $5 gen-'
eral, S2.50 seniors and 'students. Tele-'
phone; 566-140_1.

Mary's Danish, Blue Aeropisknes, and
Storm perform in an 18 + ages show at
the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue,
Kenmore Square, Boston. Telephone:
247-8'309.

The MIT Lecture Series Committee presents The Feardess Varppire Killers (Roman Polanski) at 7 pm1 & 10 pm in
26-100. Admission: $1.50. Telephone:
258-8881.

CLASSICAL MgUSIC
The MWIT
Symphony Orchestra performs
Schoenberg's Suite for String Orchestra
and Sibelius's Symphony No. 2 at 8:30 in
Kresge Auditorium. Tickets: free in advance to MIT and Wellesley communities, $1 at the door. Telephone: 253-2906.

~J-~i~-.--Im-illi=lools"
-I
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Organist Hayko Siemens performs worksj
by Antonia Vivaldi, Bach, Johann Ernst,
and Johann Freidrich Fasch at 5-30 at
Adolphus Busch Hall. 29 Kirkland
Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $5 general,
$4 seniors rand students. Tel: 495-4544.

FILM &dVIDEO

Libans performs at 8 pin at the Somerville Theatre, 55 Davis Square, Somerville, just by the D~avis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 524-6698.

i

Crazy 8 performs at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis Square, Somerville,
near the Davis Square T-stop on the red
line. Telepbone: 776-9667.

Deb Houston, Semnenya Mca~ord, and
Gloria, Simone, &Glenda Harrisons perform at 8 pm at Nightstage, 823 Maain
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Telephone: 497-8200.

Baritone Benjamin, Sears and pianist
Bradford Conner perform Grandfather's
Clock, a collection of the best in Anierican song from before the Civil War. to
the present, at 8 pm at the Cambridge
Center for Adult Education, Blacksmith
House, 56 Brattle Street, Cambridge.
Also presented Sunday, October 29 at
6 pin. Tickets: $6 general, $3 seniors.
Telep-hone: 547-6789.

-

-

The Butthole Surfers perform -inan 18 +
ages show at 8 pm at the Paradise, 967
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

The Boogaloao Swamis perform at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis Square,
Somerville, near the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

DANCE

The New England Philharmonic performs Berlioz's Symphonie Fantastique,
Mozart's Concerto No. 4 for Horn, and
Gwyneth Walker's The Light of Three
.4orningsat 8 pm at First Conrgregational Church, I I Garden Street, Cambridge.
Tickets: $10 general, $5 seniors and students. Telephone: 868-1222.

-

-·

,-

j
CRITIC'S CHOICE
VOrhestre Symphenaique de Monfr&
al performs Schubert's Symphony
,No. 3 in D Afajor, Hindemith's Symphibaic mertamorphoses on themes of
Weber, and Stravinsky's The Fireb~ird
at 8 pm in Symphony Hall, corner of
Huntington and Massachusetts Avenues, Boston. Tickets: $25 and $28
[see also reducid-price tickets offered
through The Teceh Performing Arts
Series]. Telephone: 266-1492.

The American VocalArts Quintet performs works by Schumann and others at
8 pm at the Tsai Performance Center,

-_*--
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Pianist Eleanor Perrone perform an allChopin program at 9 prn in Killian Hall,
Hayden'lMemorial Library Building. No
'admission charge. Telephone: 253-2906.
r
CRITIC'S CHOICE ·t+·
SinrfoNovaa Chamber Orhestra performs Beethoven's Mu~sic to Goethe's
"Egmont.- Wagner's W~esendonk Lieder, and Beethoven's IPiano Concerto
No. 3 in C minor, Op. 37 at 8 pm in
Jordan Hall, New England Conservatory, 30 Gainsborough Street at Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tickets-.' $19
to S25. Telephone: 536-5755.
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I .CRITIC'S
I
CHOICE-* t
Mczzosopr~ano Glorli'ft~mcooad and
pianist Karin Saner Perform works by
Schubert, D~uparc. and Cloplapld as,
part of the MIT Voicw at Noon series
at 12:05 in Killian Haill, Hayden Memorial Library Building. No admission Chalrge. Telephone: 253-2906.

I
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Airthar Berger performs as part Of the
Boston Composers &ries at 6 PM at the
Gardner Museum, -280 The Fenway, ]3o,.
ton. Admission: $5 general, $2.50 senior,
and students. Telephone: 566-14ol.
'THEATER
The Circle; W. Somerset Maugham's ro.
mantic comedy starring Rex Harrison,
Glynis Johns, and Stewart Granger,
opens today at the Colonial Theatre, 106
Boylston Street, Boston. Continues
through NoVernber 12 with Performances
Tuesday-Saturday at 8 PM and matin6es
Thursday & Saturday at 2 PM and Sunday at -3 PM. Tickets: $20 to $42.50.
Telephone: -426-9366.
The CaMna and The Haunted House,
Roman comedies by Plautus, are presented by Theater Ludicrum at 8 PM at the
Strand Theatre, 541 Columbia Road,
Dorchester, near the JFK/UMass/
Columbia T-stop on the red line. Also
presented Friday, November3. Admission: $6. Telephone: 424-6831.

Barry Manilow performs at 8 Pin at the
Wang Center, 270- Tremont Street, Boston. Continues through November 2.
Tickets: $29.25 to $35.75. Telephone:
787-8000.
Exene Cervenkfa .ddlTb'e Oyster Band
perform in an 18 + ages show at the Paradise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue, B2oston. Telephone: 254-2052.

,FILM & VIDEO

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Tuesday series Images of Women on Filin
with Dance Girl Dance (1940, Dorothy
Arzner), starring k.ucille Ball and Maureen O'Hara, at 5:30 & 8:00. Screenings
2t the Catpenter Center for the Visual
Arts, Harvard University, 24 Quincy
Street,-Harvard Square, Cambridge. Admission: $3 general, $2 seniors and children. Telephone: 495-4700.

CLASSICAL MUSICc
The MIT Concert Band performs their
traditional Halloween concert at 6 pm in
Lobby 7. No admission charge. Tele-·
phone: 253-2906.

FILM &sVIDEO
The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Monday series of Soviet Cinema with My
Name Is Ivan (1962, Andrei Tarkovsky)
at 5:30 &8:00. Screenings at the Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts, Harvard
U~niversity, 24 Quincy Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Admission: $3 general, $2 seniors and children. Telephone:
495-4700.

Alphabellcol Order, Michael Frayn's
award-winning comedy pitting the forces
of modern efficiency against charming
old-world chaos in the offices of a provincial newspaper, continues through
November 19 at the New Repertory Theatre, 54 Lincoln Street, Newton Highlands, near the Newton Highlands T-stop
on the Riverside "D" green line. Performances are Thursday & Friday at 8:00,
Saturday at 5:00 & 8:30, and Sunday at
3:00 &7:30. Tickets: $12 to $17 general,
$2 discount to seniors and students. Telephone: 332-1646.

CONTEMERPORARY MUSIC~aO
Herefix. Cavedogs, a nd The Bags performs in an 18+ ages show at 9 pm at
Citi Club, 15 Lansdowne Street, Boston,
near Kennmore Square. Tel: 262-2437.

Endgarne, Samuel Beckett's absurdist
masterpiece, continues through October 28 as a presentation of 'the A.K.A.
Theatre at the Leland Center, Boston
Center f6r the Arts. 539 Tremont Street,
Boston. Performances are ThursdaySaturday at 8 PM., Tickets: $8. Telephone: 536-2150.

r CRITIC'S CHOICE
Think Tree and Blirdsongs of (he Mesozoic performs at 8 pm & I I pm at
Nightstage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT. Telephone:
I497-8200.Steve Stevens and Atomic Playboys perform at the Paradise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Tel: 254-2052.

-
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Forbidden Broadway 1989, the latest updated version of Gerard Alessandrini's
musical comedy revue, continues indefinitely at the Terrace Room, Boston Park
Plaza Hotel. Performances are TuesdayFriday at 8 PM, Saturday at, 7 PM &
Io PM, and Sunday at 3 PM & 6 pm.
Tickets: $16-50 to $24.50 depending on
performance. Telephone: 357-8384.

Alien Sex Fiend is presented by Ground
Zero in an I 8+ ages show at Man Ray,
21 Brookline Street, Cambridge. Telephone: 492-9545.
The Poodles Perfo~rm at 'Johnnry D's, 17
Holland Street, Davris Square, Somerville. near the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.
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ANNOUNCEMENT FOR%
INTERNATIONAL, STUDENPSS
FROMI/ THE OFFICE OFF CAREER SERVICES

r

The following companies and or animations are interested in international students for jobs in various locations.. If a
company

visit to MIT,

you may sign up

in the Career Serices

representative directly, and include a resume
ESTECHI Corporationr
89-1, Yamnashit~a-cho
Nak~a-ku
Yokohama
231 JAPAN
contact: Mr. Toshiro Abe~
This companys
wil]l visit MIT'1 on Octobers 311
ESTECH is interested in Japanese SB/SMIPhD students
in Courses 2 and 16; Course 1 if you have a strong
background in structural dynamics; also if you have
expertise in noise and vibration. Please see longer
description of the company and the specific job
descriptions (basically automotive industry-related) in 12-

Office immediate~ly. If no

with your letter.

Ak`

JaIPan Educational Training Systemn (JE~T)
2-18-27, Kamirermjaku
Mlitaaka-shi
Tokyo 181
JAP~AN
Contact: K~evinI Quist
Jet is seeking non-company spons rd &Jp
anese students
(SM/PhD, all fields) planning to return,-- Japan after.
graduation. See job desc~riptions in -12-1tO.

SSaitamRa Bank
44 Wall Streef::·
New YCork, New York 10005
Con'tact: Williani Kelly,
212-248-2690

~ho-Wd

contact the

c·

The Na;tional Bank of Kuawait
A8bdullah Al Salem Street
PO Box 95
Safata13001
KUWABIT
contact: Mr.. Ibrahim S. Dabdoub
Chief General Manager
The National Bank of Kuwait seeks SM and PhD Arabicspeaking students from Courses 14 and 15.
SINGAPB~F

No~rdsonP Comporation
28601 Clemens Road
Wiestlake, OH 44145
contact: M~rs. BarbaraPhillips,
Manager of Corporate Human Resouices
216/892-1580, extension 5234
Noardson is a mabnnifacturer- of~eq~uipemeitit used to-apply
polymeric coatings, adhesives, sealants,and performance
cheemicals. The company is intekz~sted 1h Junior and
Senior EE studlents interested~h.1-ong-term employment in
Japan after an 18-24 month training period in.Ohio.
Fluency in both Japanese and'Efiihsh is essential. Job
descriptions are available in 12-170.
Selnate Co., Ltd..
International Personnel Management and Education
Chrysler Building 5F.
405 Lexrington Avenuee
New York,, New YoIrk 10174
acting for:
Shimizu ConstructionP
Com any, which is seeking
Japaniese or Japanesesekn studentts for employment in
Japan. Shimbiu will hold inte mriews in ~Los
Angeles on
Octobder 128, and in New York on.Povember, 4. Thee
company will pay transpiortation -expenses, and isinterested in SB students fro Courses 111
2, 4, and 6.
Contact 1-800-&U4-7241, and ask for Mr. Egawa.

visit is lited,-you

'

-

----

EDB Singapore
(Singapore Development Board)
55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge' MAl 02138
contacts Heng-~Yuen Chunn
Director, Boston Office, and
Seah Kia Ger
Director, Strategic Business Unlit
Inaterested in speaking to students fromn Singapore;
specific, information available '&om M(r. Churm and Mir. Gen.

SIDEBERCA
Organization T~chint
Avda. Leandro. N. Ale'xn 1067-!,-Piso -24
1001 Buenos Aairr~s
ARGENITINA
attn: jMr.Reerzo A. Terzano,
Director for Executives Recruiitment, and Training;
SIDERCA, one of the Teehint- organization companies,
seeks Argentine'and ain Amterfean comtpanies,, seeks
Argentine ihd Llatin Am~erican MI§A,,SM- and PhD
students from all disciples. Teebint~is a -group of ind~ustrial,
engineering, construction, service~ind~commrcita-~
companies activeiin the followiz*E areas: steel production,
heavy idustry, engineeripg and -product.aemnt
constructilon.
-----
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brings ancient Russan·

PO-*ZOV~k

LBLIE

DMITRI'POKROVSKY ENSER

.;.3 :·;·

Dmitri,,Pokrovsky, artistic director.
Event in the Internationai
Early Music Series.
Tremont Temple, October 21.
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JUDAS MACCABAEUS
Nancy Armstrong, James Kleyla,
Laurie Monahasnand Rockland Osgood, soloists.
Boston Cecilia Period Instruments
Orchestra and Chorus,
Teeters, -music director.
Donald.F
Jordan Hall, October 22.
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By JON.ATHAN RICHMOND -

MITRI

POKROVSKY

and his en-

semble bring life to ancient
Russian folk traditions on diflevels: in last Saturday's
concert in Boston, we heard a series of religious pieces in performances which conveyed their timeless sense of spirituality.
Also on display were an abundance of secular numbers, done with infectious wit.
The evening began with earthy renditions of Cossack music, deep and throaty
sounding. The plaintive polyphony of the
western Russian religions works which followed was highly evocative. "Soft Light,"
a 16th century Russian Orthodox- piece forEaster services was quite beautifil-- its
dirge-like -efct both restful and refre-sh-ing. The'"Halleluiah" which followed was
upbeat and celebratory.
. The Briansk region has a ritual fertility
dance done with wormen and a goat,- the
Pokrovsky ensemble re-enacted it to hilarious effect. But the most unusual item on
the first part of the program was a performance of wedding music played to ward
off evil spirits on a vargaz - a -mouth
harp popular in Russia. The- variety of
twanging effects vargan -virtuoso Alexander Danilov produced was incredible.Many members of the audience laughed the sound was certainly funny -but the
performance was also gripping, even hyp-
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on the software world. In our envirconment, we will give you challenging goals
and the resources to meet them. More
importantly, we provide a place where
your technical ideas will be heard. And
respected.

You
Mastered

If you're about to graduate with a Bachelor's, Master's or Dotoral degree in
electrical engineering, computer engineering, computer science, mechanical
engineering or related field, including
management, come talk to us about joining our world-class software team:-

11·
Now

O)N°CAhiPUS
The world we speak of is Belecronic Design

CO:
rEie

Au.
Atoto-ioQ It's technoloJgy that-turns
the computer screen into a universe of
possibilit~y., Ad it''s a technology that
Mentor 6iiphics Corporation takes to the most advanced degree.
We are continually exploring and conquering new challenges. We're.also expandifig our team of visionaries. Inviting
you to stake your claim in that most
important world of all-the future.

wrld.

Our Beaverton, Oregon and anJos vCA
p.
facilities.are presently tokinfort
academic-people who areready to take-

lUesdays October 3 I
Schedule your interview through Career
Planning and Placement. If you cannot
attend, please send your resume to:
Professional Staffing, Mentor Graphics
Corporation, Dept. C2000, 850 S.W. `
Creekside Place, Beaverton, OR 970057191. We are an equal opportunity employer committed to affirmative action.
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THIE WATEiRBOYS
WHAT: E Match.
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By DEBBY
I-

pretty
group. One concert-goer called
X~~E WATERBOYS ARE NOTA

was. a crackling "Medicine' Bow" and a
bluiesy "Whole of the Moon,*' which- saw
Scott at the electric piano instead of his
acutc guitar Of the Fishermanl's Blues
material, the title-songt and,"Sweet Thing".
(which contains Scott's husky. interpretax
h
eteS"lcbrd)wr
tino

-the first of two sold-oult shows,, the oth-,
was almost.whollyon Monday ngt
~~~~~er
acoustic' with members of the seven-piece
- band playing acoustic guitari bass, violn,
~and accordion. There was also, a heavy,
not surprising, emphlasis 'on 1rish in~~~~~~~~~but

'strumentation, with one Waterbo' playing

uileann pipes. The 'unusual, inlstrumaent's
were put -to good use- onlseveral traditional V K Tl X 11 EPk
ue"h
-i
folk songs -acient Scottish
'Exile's Dream,". one of Irish/Scottish ori-

most dynamic groups around today. They

gin called "The Rtaggle-Taggle Gypsyj

are also' one -of rock,'s -most spiritual
groups-in, A.wholly secular'sen'se o~f the
word. An unlmistakeable passion. infuses
their music, and their concerts are so up-

the delightful ."Jimmy H~ic'key's- Whirl," --during -which -three couples' waltzed, be-.,pes

lifting as to approach a religious expe-

entire evening in the surprising coda toan-AIsu

rience.

already-stunning "When You Go-Away."S

-Mtuch of the Waterb'oys ' appeal stems
from leader/guitarist, Mike Scott's often

"Whien'You Go Away" is, one of the cen- .
terpieces of the Waterboys' most recent ef-wihc

N|

anid

Ifyuhv oy1

'tric guitar made only one appearance the

gang. the.

simple- phrase "I will cry when .yoi

go

away'" over the mournful accompanimnent
--ery is sometimes brutail, sometimes beautiy
of Thistlethwaite's slide mandolin, and his
JU1,-,as in "When Yhou Go Away"5:
/ - - . . . ~~~~~~cracked voice brought out the song's plain-~atrtecnts
-tiveness and sorrow. Tlhe sudden violence
Sm/Jar
Your beautyss

is Lke a keyof
oiceyour
And

U

too;

less'-well-known ones. ."This -is

and to quote my comnpanion, "'They'd be
good if they weren't so boring."

I

with student IO-

ad-wh-$8

Sa";Chrhnt

I

-536-.5755.f.of dt Othe'..-door:

and "Ble" MY -Enemy"" failed tomake an appearance, but the~relativelyuinavailable track 'Higher Bound" did. There

AQ

Seivie
---

of T~he Tec1- Pe rfo rm ing A tts'. '.I
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I

0~~~~~~~~~

version of Aztec

tickrtclsehrusn
(ets for Friday's. conce~rt

cll

eb

aeaclb

older, more popullar songs in favor of
nee-n

guitar, ~and--his voice, is definitelyy an ac -, th
quired taste. It is' nasal an1smtiesHnds,harsh, but it lends vitality to 'his songs.
The bulk of Sunday night's performance

opening ac~t,-T.I F. '
like an iltntiitnrFHA
Camera or Steely Dans

Tht-vs cqincrle

40VA SUBSCRIBERS!

MI
M.al-lb

Ad torches up a fire inside of me.
an:acoyustic
prmary
is nstruental

Miirh

ion of the-concert.
We'll look for-ward' to -se-eing you there'.

the concert version's electric coda-was

Scott -resembles Dylan in other ways,

be used to describe

t received your tickets,
olette
1 fro-m the Jordan Hall
-^
l in Friday night..
IC
1
L0
crb soe
invited to celebrate
thn pnn of the n-)ew SinfoNova season
n u trAa
Z'harabekian and pianista
re(
StevenD Lu-bin at
~Cepfion- to, be held atthe: Back Bay -Hi '11ton immediately:

tween the band members. A- Gibson ele'ct

:bitter lyrics. Like Bob Dylan, he is more --fort, Fishermans Blues., Scott

a poet than a songwriter, and his imag-

cellent.- "sExcellent"'is hardly a word .'that coul Id

everything from bodhron to tin whistle to

mandolinist Anthony Thistlethwaite "the ugliest man in rock
and rll.' OOMS sidehowever, Ireland's
Waterboys are one of the sharpest and

.of
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.. The Amaericana Red Cross of Massachusetts B3ay is seeking volunteers to help-immsi-rants to achieve permanent residence
status. Volunteers are needed to teach Enlglish and'Civics classes in Boston, Cambridge, and Waltham. To join this project,
call Lyiin Klumb at (617" '262-1234.

|

-The Camabridge Committee-for lResponlsible Research is looking for volunteers to
work in their office on a weekly or asneeded basis for special projects. CCRR,
located next to the Porter Square T stop,
works to provide public accountability in
animal experimentation. For more information, call (617) 547-9255.
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oaln

ineean

a'&1S" lnlrl ntrsdos en n 0ii,
NGale -:Di lsimn
permnente-o "sumzerv irships.' enl ot
Atas -aJu

~Invtm

Perto Rico Ltino Amirica a partlcipan en nuestra pr'senltacidn:?-

Jewisll- Emily and Children's Service
needs volunteers to help Russian Immnigrants learn and practice English. For more
information, call Joanne Spector at 5665716.

-I

Volunteers Needed for Soviet Resettlement. Help newly-a~rived Soviet immigrants improve their English language
skills. Volunteers are neededfor two hours
weekly to visit an immigrant family in their
home and help them snake a new life inl
Boston;.For more information, call Joanne
Spector at (617) 566-5716.
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267 de Wit~rg.

The Massachusetts General Ho1spiul1 is
looking for people with acne, psoriasis,
warts, and nail fungus for clinical studies
with a new topical medicatior. For more-information, call(617) 726-5066. Alivisits
and treatments are free of charge to all
-qualified participanlts, and a renumeration
will be-ranted at the end.
Tutoring Plus is looking for volunteer
Big Brothers, Bic. Sisters, and Tutors to
work with area youths. The commitment is
2 to 5 hours a week. 11' youare interested,
.please contact Ann Budner at (617) 5477670.
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Cecila Orchestra and Chorus does justice to Jduas
I.

(Continued from page 15)
An instrument called a gusly produced
music rather like bluegrass; an accelerating
square dance later swept the women in the
ensemble off their feet. To clos.e, the ensemble went dancing into the lobby and,
joined by the audience, brought the everning, to an end in an atmosphere of high

singing was ·pretty and sometimes colorful,
but not always- upto the expressiveness of
Handel's music. Along similar lines, the
performances of Rockland' Osgood and
James Kleyla were on firm ground, but fell
short of probing the deeper meanings in
the score.
The Cecilia chorus, however, was ' r e spirits.
markable, beautifully balanced and flexivtUDAS MACCABAEUS may have a bao ble in sound. Here was .real Handelian
nal libretto (by Thomas Morell) but singing, bold and full of drive for the famthe story of Maccabee's triumph ous "See, the conqu'ring hero comes," but
...
over Antiochus and the liberatiorn -drawn to pathos in the more serious
fJerusalem has been given some wonder- numbers.
Orchestral sound was equally rich, the
ful 'music by Handel. The orchestra and
thrustful
blasts of virtuoso trumpet playchorus of the Boston Cecilia did it justice.
ing
equaled
by the piquancy of quieter
Solo performances were competent if
moments
for
cello or-organ. Individual ornot consistently, remarkable. Laurie Monachestral
voices
contributed many moments .
han was the most impressive of the soloof
delight;
the
blending of their messages
ists. Her rendition of "Father of Heav'n"
into
a
serenely-fashioned
unity gave the
was nuanced andparticularly moving; she
performance
a
coherence
that
drew its drawas consistently the most emotionally inma
together.
volved of the singers. Nancy Armstrong's

Laurie Monahan,- D)onald Teeters, and Nancy Armstrong rehearse H
Judas Maccaba@eus.
.

TheTeCehPerf ormoig Art Seriespresents . .
MONTREAL SYMPHOINY ORCHESTRA
Charles Dutoit will-conduct the Miitreal-Symphony Orchestra in a program
WspSymphonic
-S~SS~1V~~lb~~ Metamorphosis
'$.._ phony no., 3,,:I'j8fi
aBearnE1
0'~S~
:Hindermiths

-

.- ' incdudifigSkhubertYls
including. Schuets

r

on
.Themes of Weber, and-classic Stlravnsky. iiece The libebrd.

. - In-erAeste
nterste

Symphony Hall, October 27 at 8 pm.
MIT pjlce: $6.
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Atnin' SordSan will lead- the Orchestre de- a Suisse Romande in Beethovens Piano
Concerto-.N. 2, with Martha Argerich, soloist, Debussy's leux
Poeme-danse
&'La'rer,and Jost Meier's Musique concertante.
Symrphony Hall, November 7 at 8 pm.
MIT-prie:o $6.
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-write arts, call Debby Levinson at Tkhe
-:: Tech: at x3-i4,
FA . , '

:

from The' Tech';
MT: ' studeht -newspaper,'n conjunction .wih.i
Technology Community Assocliation,
ITsstudentcommuniatyse
ice
~

xs.

£or writers interested in revewing
.- cl-assical and jazz performancesi books,
dance, theatre, and art. If you'd like to

I

irno

further information. :-
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-- The -TechArts departmenlt is looking

~ g
y~f
~,Cpommumsia~
yAss dctatton~P, W~t345
in the Student Center. Office hoursposted on the door. Callfx3-4885 for .
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One of America's' most famous and inspired choreographers -brings her dance
company to Boston.
Wang Center, October 28 at 8 pin.
:
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MARTHA -GRAHAM ANCE COMPANY

MIT price:$9..:
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CRITIC'S CHOICE
Jeeves Takes Charge, Edward Duke's
award-winning, one-man hilarious
homage to P. G.'Wodehose, continues through November 2 at the Hasty
Pudding Theatre, 12 Holyoke Street,
Cambridge. Perfcrrnaces are Tu'es- I
.day-Saturday at 8 pm with rnatin6es
Saturday at 2 prn & Sunday at 3 pm.
Tickets: $17 to $22" Tel: 576-1602. .
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Steel Magnolias, Robert Harling's offBroadway play about- the lives of six
women in a small Louisiana town, continues through, October 29 at the Wilbur
Theatre, 246 Tremont Street, Boston.
Performances are Tucsday-Saturday at
8 pm with matin6es on Thursday &Saturday at 2 pra and Sundgy at 3 pm.
Tickets: $25 to $37.50. Tcl:'426-9366.
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Kiss of the Spiderwoman, the tale of two
dissimilar political prisoners, continued
through October 29 as a presentation of
the Boston Theatre Workshop at the
C. Walsh Theatre, 55 'Temple Street,
Boston. Performances are ThursdaySaturday at -8 prn and Sunday at 7 pm.
Tickets: $10. Telephone: 573-8680.

Tennessee Williamss Sweet Bird of
Youth continues through November 5 'at
the Back Alley Theatre, '1253 Cambridge
Street, Cambridge. Performances are
Thursday-Sunday at 8 pm. Tickets: $12
general, $10 seniors and students. Telephone: 491-8166.
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ON CAMPUS
Rich2rd Ross: Museology Triptychs,
photographs taken with a child's plastic
camera to capture details of old master
paintings from museums a'round the
world; Remo Campopinno: In Residence, featuring a room-size installation

F
I

I
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*i(
, *i(

including a coffee-table landscape, inhabited by a colony of live ants; and Trouble
In Paradise,' New England artists Addressing topical political and social issues
through a variety of mediums,,continue.
through November 19 at the List Visual
Arts Center, MIT Wiesner Building EIS.
Gallery hours- are weekdays 12-6 and
weekends 1-5. No admission charge.
Telephorne: 253-4680.
Lahore: The aty Within, an exp!o ration
of the cultural, artistic; and architectural
center of Pakistan, continues through
Decediber 17 at the'MIT Museum, 265
Massachusetts Avenue. Carnbridge. Museum hours are Tuesday-Friday 975 and
weekends 12-4. Admission:' $2 requested
donation, free to N41T community. Telephone: 253-4444.
CRITIC'S CHOICE
lrnsg and Imaginations: 150 Years of
Photography, anexploration of.-.the
evolvement
.of the-,' technology -photography, continues through"Deceinber 31 at the MIT'Museu'm Building,
265 Massachusetts Avenue, Carnbridge. Museum hours are Tuesday7
Friday 9-5 and Saturday-Sunday
12-4. Admission: $2 requested donation, free to MIT community. Felephone: 253 4444.
I
k,
-*
*
* * * C-RITIC'S CHOICE'*
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are 'TuesdayAvenue. -Museum
Friday 9-5 and weekends 12-4. Admission: $2 requested, donation, free to MIT
community. Telephone: 253-440.

OFF CAMPUS.
Landscape Photographs, a selection of
rare, -turn-of-the-century photogra phs
from the collection of the Frances Loeb
Library, continues throug h October 28 at
the Gund Hall Gallery, Harvard University Graduate School of Design, 48 Quincy Street, Cambridge. Gallery hours are
Monday-Friday 9-5, and SaturdaySunday 12-5. No admission charge. Telephone: 495-9340.

I.
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45

Ceramics/Jewelry 1989, works by
Vaughan Smith, Jacqueline Cohen, Arni
Hirata, Gayle Prunhuber, Shirley Drevich, Celia Landman, Nfichele Krespi,
and Christine White continues tfirough
November 5 at Ten Arrow Gallery, 10
Arrow Street, Cambridge. Galleiy hours
are Monday-Saturday 10-6, Thursday
10-9, and Sunday 1-5. Tel: 876-1117.
ovleWs

CRITIC'S CHOICE
Mary Cassatt: The Color Prints, 23
major color prints shown' in groups of
up to nine versions, continues
through November 5 at the Museum
of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 267-9300.

m

* *I-1

11,
-p11UW1
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Staff
Is;ues,
continues
t ro
January 12 at the MIT Museum Compton
Gallery, betwe6n lobbies 10 and 13.
Gallery hours are weekdays 9-5. No
admission charge. Tel: 253-4444.

Holography: Types and Applications,
drawn from the work of MIT_ Media
Lab's Spatial Imaging Group, continues
at the MIT Museum, 265 Massachusetts

1A.
f

Timbuk 3 at the Paradise on Novern
ber 4. The Eurythmics at the 'tNorcester
Centrurn on -November 7. Stevie Ray
Vaughn &Double Trouble and Jeff Beck
at the Worcester Centrum on November 8. The 8-52s at the Orpheum Theatre on November 10 and I 1. Joe Strummer at the Paradise on November 13.
Spyro Gyra at the Berk!ee Performance
Center on November 19.

MIT Student Discount Available
Saturday Hours, I 0 am to midnight

L

First night only. deposit required.
Cannot be combinedvAth any other offer.
Twofilmsonlyatthis-price. '

1

classifwied.8·-·
~

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.
Sexually Transmitted Disease
Confidential testing and treatment
of STD's and AIDS. Also general
medical care. Private office. Robert
Taylor, M.D., 1 755 Beacon Street,
Brookline, 232-1459. '
Car for Sale
Chevy Malibu '76, automatic transmission, power steering, a/c. 125K
miles, recently passed inspection.
Selling for $450. Call 547-2245
and leave message.
New and Used Sofas, $50-250;
Desks $25-125; Bedroom sets
$259-399; Bureaus $30-89; Kitchen tables $1 5-175; Chairs $10-60;
Bookcases $10-85; Refrigerators,
washers & dryers $90-150. Call
524-1000.
Desktop Performance - The Macintosh specialists. Have a Macintosh to sell? We buy and sell used
Macs! Call us at Desktop Performance (617) 247-2470. We carry
Mac products and peripherals.
Guaranteed competitive prices and
quality service. Upgrades our
specialty. . Campus -Reps Needed
Earn big commissions and free trips
by selling Nassau/Paradise Island,
Cancun, Mexico, Jamaica & Ski
trips to Vermont & Colorado. For
more information call toll free 1800-344-8360. or in CT 203-9673330.
Be Your Own Boss
We are looking for highly motivated
students to join our team of oncampus travel agents. Have fun and
. make lots of $$$. Call TAKE A
BREAK Student Travel, 617-5275909 (Newton).
Lowest Student Mrfares
Thanksgiving Break 0 Winte-r
Break. For all of your breaks call
TAKE A BREAK Student Travel,
617-527-5909 (Newton).
Travel Sales
Sell Spring Break package tours to
Jamaica and Margarita Island Earn
free travel and extra 'cash. '6reat
sales experience and flexible hours.
Call 1-800-426-771 0.
For Rent in ski season '- large
home in Quechee, VT. Close to
Killington and Suicide Six. Call for
details and price (203) 795-5291
or (203) 799-2530.
Spring Break 1990
Individual or student organization
needed to promote our Spring
Break trips. Earn money, free trips
and valuable work experience.
APPLY NOWH Call Inter-Campu's
Programs: 1-800-327-6013.
C'lark position at Massachusetis
General Hospital. available in*arren
Building with beautiful view;'tasks
varied; some interesting - some
boring; PAY- $8.00-$9.00 Oer hour.
Call Dr. Holmes: 726-1742.
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Intriatmonal experience in a professiconal fIod of study
Participants

-(Continued from page D)
gangs to the MIT comunlity.
Sarduli said that the threat: was
real, and noted that gang members, have been ,tsitting on the
steps"5

IBerkeley Professional Studis in Ind~ia

Good Food-'at -Reasonable Prices
All'Your Party Needs
fBeer z Winie

Th~istl~e & S;halmroc
IFree Delivery

during. the night.
In her statement, Glavin said
that she had "instituted the
6 pm-2 ipolice
",
shift" for - reasons: .of "4public safety,'. which
she:e called her "paramoulnt concern -as-chief of police."
Sarduli -ackcnowleda~ed ~that
such ,a schedule had-been institultedi baik said that it didn't let po-,lice -officers get enough sleep. He
proposed. having officers, alternameshfs at 4 pm. and midnight,
w-lhich would let the officers sleep
eight hours a -night.
--One-issu'e one the bargAining ta*4l14eainecunreso. ~asincetwo -yWars ago,
'hnthe~
PoliceA'sso-ciation was involved in a
similar tab'or dispute. -The union
would -like-,a- "4-32 schedule,"'
Fwhfcl~-* would _give them two days
off for every fZur--days of wobrk.
According" to Sarduli,.policem~en
on1 such a s'chedu e -average-.7.5-
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-hours a wveeks as opposed to the"
40 hours- that the -contract requires. He said that since campus.
police consider themselves "on
par with Boston and Cambridge

I
I

police departments," it would

I
I

only be fair "~to be compensated
-with the same work schedule that
those -departments have."'

i

iI
i
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Health lbeneflits also at issue
The Polce Assoito

II

is al[X:so

stitute looks at "the increasing-

cost of medical care" every ye
S- ard
tfRS8
aR
twl
ra r

er

He said that this year, MIT offered to pay part of the 1union's

compln:>cated. Nowhere is thatmore
true than i' thEe world eletronics

--

health benlefits, if the unionl

market. At Teradyne, we're ready for

members' would p'ay for the other

whde h

part. ARccording to the union's
SSX; amount
this -would
to

whtvrteftrsrns

4alogial

wage cut o~f ab-out onle percenlt"
for capus police Officers.
wasrdunf air tothet ofiesc
an'
plbusinesser
was
theun~lr
officers,
to avirtually
that it swas '.hard enough to survive witho:ut the unliversity trying

I
I

-

to push the police backwards."
He noted a $77 million surplus in
the pension fund which MtIT is
unwilliing tos use to pay for health

ur
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ed~ge spans several busingesses,a31
critica to tomorrow's prod ucts.
In our Mitomtic Test equipment
Were a leadinag player in
evrery market, from boad test to

And, Teradyneis the word'is leadiing
inldependent manufactuer o~f telephone

~omponent Stes When you ned to test the
latest pmduct, you talk to Teradyne first.Ou jElectnic Desig Automtion
lbusines is bringaing our tedmlogy to
re
E atgwrg~wm f&d0

To stay one st~ep ahiead o:f the futre, we
need talentedpeple with new ideas, and the
inaitiative to use them. Teradyne 3has facilities in

network test systems. As voice anad data
merge, we'll be there to provide tes souiuons
for the telecon-uuncations industr.

some

of the country S most dlesirable areas,
§

2nd~

o

benefits} and added that Institulte.*

negotiators had originally denied
that such a surplus even existed.
.Only 40 patrolmen are culrrently negotiating with MIT for a

-art prooducs
hegc8l$st
-

til a repiacement had been, found
for then-Campus, Polic'e Chief
James Olivieri, ,who had preyiously- annfouncdhsitnin
retire at the'.end'of the yea~r._
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Sidney Borum talks with MIT students about his personal experience
(Continuedfrom page l)
host. Therefore all the testing ---thevirus,- Borum.· said.
a person with AIDS is not neces- m---needs -t-be-performed either on
People who are sexu
sarily ill- "Do- I look sib: to
viruses that are similar to AIDS are a high risk groul
you?" . asked Borum, "I don't
or directly on AIDS patients who strongly advocated'tt
consider myself sick."
volunteer
who are sexually act
What he has, Borum says, is a
The most common way AIDS practice safe sex, partic
disease - oras he pronounces it
is transmitted is through direct use of condoms. Asked
"a disease." The AIDS virus in
blood contact, specifically the could also -be the route
itself isn't fatal, but the fact that
practice- of sharing needles missions Borum rep
it leaves the infected person de- among intravenous drug users, amount
on the order ol
fenseless against various compliaccording to Borum. The ex- Ions of saliva would he
cations is fatal. There are 19 afchange of other bodily fluids, exchanged to represent
flictions that an AIDS victim 'is
such as semen, vaginal Ruids, cant risk.
susceptible to that a person with
and breast milk,' can also spread
normal defense functions will not
contract.
The first thing that does strike
one about Borum is his energy
AMeRK;AN
and animation. A person with
CANR
This space donated by The Tech
AIDS is still a human being,
Borum said, and is still capable.
-of leading a healthyi:- productive
lfe..;
H
-Many misunderstandings about
tthe disease have occurred
through the media, Borum said. I
. The misconceptions that people
I
: have is half the battle over the
-- stigma about AIDS.- Once being
tagged as HIV positive, not only does the victim have to deal withthe fact itself, but-he or she also
1
has to face the -social isolation
·I.i·
that often ensues, Borum ex··6
plained. Many infected individL:···c:
uals are disowned by their families and shunned by friends. In
Borum's case, he was lucky to
have a supportive family. But
when Borum's work colleagues
found out he had contracted the
disease, they went to his boss and
demanded that he be fired.
Borum had an equally bad experience with his medical -treatment. Initially, he was improperly
diagnosed as having a thyroid
condition. When he was subsequently properly diagnosed, the
medical staff put him in an isola- -tion ward and instructed the perWhen American Vision takes 1/2 ff eyeglass frames,
we don't
sonnel to treat him wearing face
- ust -offer a limited selection. .we
take 1/2 off our entire selection of
masks and rubber gloves. -Unsatregular price
Frames!
Including all our mnost popular name brands!
isfied with the medical care that
he was receiving, Borum checked
'Add that to the personal care and attention you get from skilled
himself into a second hospital
eYecare professionals,andyou'll see what-makes AmericanBvalues
better.
where he received more profesGreat
selection,
great
service and 1/2 off every pair of regular
sional and humane care.
Today, and for the rest of his
price frames! What could be more AI'erican than that.?
life, Borum must exist on a strict
regiment. Every four hours, day
and night, he takes the drug AZT
and periodically gets misted with
aerosolized pantamadine. -Both
I
drugs help prevent the onset of
illnesses that he has lost immunity to.
The, costs of these drugs sum__lula~ill7_____
to $185000 a year. Borum qualiJ
--fies for Medicaid and that covers
the cost of his medicine. This is
not the case for many other HIV
positive-individuals who can't afford the high prices-5 Borum said..
These.drugs are still'experimeneR.:WD''A
el re
tal, and AIDS research is compli'.
IiL *MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCE.UED
cated by,. the fact that' the virus.
..
cannot survive outside its human
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-activi1y spac reworkedd

agreement with Robert concerning the possibility of student activities--in Walker losing their
space in the process of renovating
Stratton or. Walker.
As.' far as, the
u
Walker
Memorial is concerned' Tewhey
saidtha't Walker's long-term_ fu-.'
ture use at the moment is totally
undecided.
According to Appleman, redeserving-activities,' Strehle said,our decisions will be based on search conducted by students -.
how well an activity plas to--use ,including Bryan Bradley-589 :the,spaces'not on how 'good'.the has given .students: activities in
Walker cause to believe that
activity has'been inthe past."
-Strehle' noted that any decision promises made by the idihinis-made by'the client group con- trabion have not been kept in the
cerniung space allocation must be past and may not be kept now.
Bradley claimed that in the
:approved-by the ASA Executive
past,,
the'Office 'of the Dean for
Committee, which can be apStudent
Affairs, -and the ASA
-pealed to by the student body.
have
been
gradually withdrawing
The client group also plans. to
office
space
from student activi.vork -with the student activities
ties-in-Walker.
He questioned the
that currently have offices in the
fairness
of
ASA
decisions, labelStudent Center by deciding what
ing
past
decisions
"completely arlogistical changes will benefit the
bitrary."'Activities, according to Robert.
The Campus Activitiesl Complex's Walsh, who is in chairge of
Walker-Memorial.
day-to-day maintenance of ^Walkoffice space
er, said that the future u~se of
Walker "is not an active issue
Leaders of several student acright now." He noted that t he fu-tivities in Walker Memorial have
ture of Walker will eventually be
-;raised questions about the status
decided at a -senior level-of the
of-' student offices in that buildMIT administration.l
ing. Alan Lasky G. of the Special
(Continued from page 1)
ery student activity to express its
opinion about renovations decisions,. according to Strehle. He
commented that everyone who
approaches the client group-citing a need for extra office space
will be looked at equally.
"There is only so much space
on the fourth floor, and so many

Effects Club, Peter Rexer '91, of
Pershing Rifles, and Larry Applerman &, of Voo Doo and Tooi
& Die, all feel that their space in
Walker is not guaranteed to remain theirs.
According to ASA's Robert,
student activities in Walker have
no reason to fear losing their
space due to any renovations
conductedby -the-ASA.
""The only -reason- we would
deallocate office space iS if we
find [during the ASANs periodic
space review] that the office
.space is not being used anymore," Robert said.,
is in complete
:- -ewhy--aidhe
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ALL, SQUASH PLAYERS:

THE MIr HENS SQUASH- TEPM
-0 SEEKING :UNOERGPRBDURT£
-:OINTERESTED. IN LEARNIN&am
PLAWNGtJ
THtE FASTEST'GROWING
SPQRt IN THE£ U.S.

- Great Exercised
I_Gre-al Rewards!
- Great Camatraderiel
-For m-ore information -and a
free tryout,
call 2-53-2438 or 253-3492
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One other issue that -has been
brought up in connection- with
how future renovations in general
will affect student activities-is the
future of Building 2O,,'...ZJ4-<
According" to Bradley', Building
20 will definitely be torn 'down
soon1. There is presently some
student activity office space in
that building, and Bradley questioned, what will happen to it if
the building is torn down. :
Doreen Morris, assistant to the
provost, noted that the provost
issued a memorandum in, Octo.

PAGE.21,

11

ber 1988 calling for the eventual
demolition-of Building 20. And
in January 49891 a space utilization document detailed how
Building.20 space is currently be-ing used. 'According to the documenti the three student-activities
in Building'20 occupy two percent of the total space.
A broader-based faculty committee, Morris said, will soon be
assembled to discuss, among other things, what kind of relief areas will be used -for the offices
that Building 20 now houses.
Bradley called for the administrationto, issueaaguaranitee- to
Buildifiig- 20 activities- assuring
-them that their space will not bie
taken away without an equivalent
replacement.
In response to -Bradley's request, Morris said the 'Provost's
Office cannot makie such a guarantee at this time.

Building 20 may.:
soon be demolished:

--
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(Swing Out Shelf Option:
$69.95)
24u W x 30" D x 27' H
Holds up to 150 Ibs.
5 year warranty
Made in U.S.A.
Satisfaction
guaranteed!

For your free
AnthroCart catalog
or to order direct, call

800-325-3841
6:30.a.m. to 5:30 p.m, PST
.~

i'

~

ANII-rH
Technology Fumiture
3221 N.W. Yeon St.
Portland, OR 97210
(503) 241-7113
Fax: (503) 241-1619

....

L

Anthro, AnthroCart and Technology Fumiture are registered trademarks of Anthro. Computer not included in offer.
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Choose a job you love,,
and you will never have to work a dav in your life.
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-Confuci us

Who are we?

1o 1

We are the Applications & Slystems Consulting Groupp of
1DRI/MkcGraw-Hill.
We are committed to producing quality products.
We are committed to meeting project deadlines.
---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I
We are professionals in all our client engagements.
We encourage innovation from our staff.
We welcome new ideas.
.Saturday, October 28, I 989
We discuss all ideas in an open forum, involving all group
' members.

I

8pm 'til midnight

We work hard to create an exceptional working environment.
We are dedicated to our work and to each other.
We are a team.

oNA4TToBALLROOr~DANCE CLUB

g
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r~~~~IS
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of economic and financial
DRI/McGraw-Hill, the leading providcer
information, serves more than 1,000 client organizations in finance,
industry, and government worldwitle. We provide information to
financial
managers,
professionals,
and
business
corporate
government analysts and policy makers to help them understand the
past, clarify the present, and anticipate the future. We are a $60
million/ye-r, 5QQ person international company headquartered in
suburban Boston, Massachusetts. To maintain our leadership, we are
continuing our search for talented, highly motivated computer
science professionals to develop the next generation of DRI
microcomputer- based products. In particular, we are seeking
graduates with a B.S., M.S. in Computer Science,.preferably with
experience in PC's and 'C'.

P

1

130~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0
4dm ission:
$5.00/1non-member
$3.001member
o~o

\

Sala de Puerto Rico
Sftratton Studen-t Cen-ter

I..I i

Costumes encouraged...
Refreshments will he served

\J

.-DRUlMcGraw-H-lill will be interviiewing on-campus on October 30
on October 27 in Room 8.-105 from 4:30
a~company-reception
a.with: to 6:30 PM. We hope to see you..there. Or call us at,(6.17)860-6254.-.
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Biix advocates n'iclear power -

Call

to export electricity valued at
more than $1 billion per year.
On the other end of the spectrum are Italy, Switzerland, West
Germany, Belgium,, and the Netherlands that are cutting down on
nuclear power and countries like
Austria; Denmark and Ireland
that have renounced it entirely. In
the United States itself, no plant
ordered since 1973 has been com-

(Continuedfrom page 1)
dioxide emissions is possible- only
through international action such
as limiting the burning of fossil
fuels, Blix said:. This, however,
raises formidable political problems, as developing nations depend one these energy sources.
The two recipes that environmentalist groups have to combat the
greenhouse effect are energy conservation and the rapid development and use of renewable energy sources, in particular wind
and solar power, Blix said.
Blix approached the energy
conservation issue with an analogy; future cars will certainly get
more miles per gallon than the
present generation, but getting
the car owners to drive fewer
miles is a much more uncertain
proposition. While there remains
"considerable potential for energy saving" the possibilities must
be kept in a "real world perspective," he stressed.
If one excepts hydropower, renewable energy sources contribute less than 0.3 percent of the
global energy supply, Blix stated.
He felt that much work still remains in reducing the costs of solar and wind generators if they
are ever to be economically competitive.
The two energy sources which
are technically and economically
proven on a large scale and
which can produce large amounts
of energy without adding significantly to sulphur dioxide, nitrous
oxide~s), or carbon dioxide emissions are hydroelectric power and
nuclear power, Blix asserted.
Of these, hydroelectric power
has a limited exploitable potential left in the industrialized
world. There is however, still a
very large hydro capacity in the
developing world which should
certainly be harnessed where environmental concerns can be met,
Blix said.
Nuclear power now provides 17
percent of the world's electricity
and five percent of its primary
energy. Its importance however,
"is very different in different
countries." Blix cited the case of
France, the world leader, which
has 70 percent of its electricity
coming from nuclear power. Its
large nuclear power capacity enables France to generate more
electricity than it needs itself and
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pleted, he said.

Opposition to
nuclear power
According to Blix, the main
points of opposition to nuclear
power are: nuclear power is said
to increase the risk of proliferation of nuclear weapons; the risk
of accidents with serious consequences are said to be unacceptable; the waste problem is said to
be unsolved; and the use or nonuse of nuclear power is said to be
irrelevant to the greenhouse
effect.
Blix stressed that "none of the
present nuclear weapon states began with nuclear power. The
weapons came first." And with
regards to safety considerations
involved in nuclear plants, Blix
cited the work of numerous
teams and agencies in trying to
standardize regulations.
In the context of nuclear waste
disposal, Blix mentioned that it is
"desirable to delay ultimate disposal of waste-or unprocessed
spent fuel-for some 30-50 years
to allow it to lose much of its
heat and radioactivity before
packaging it and depositing it."
A number of actual repositories
for low and intermediate level radioactive waste are already working well, he added.
"The sooner we face up to the
reality, the better the chances are
for energy policies to meet the
threat of global warming," Blix
declared. Working towards maximum energy conservation, reforestation and an expanded use of
renewable sources of energy is
"desirable but not enough."
" We must ensure that nuclear
power performs safely and economically well, that an international nuclear safety culture is established. We must overcome
resistance to the construction of
facilities for the storage of spent
fuel and the disposal of waste,"
he urged.
I

"Change in the Age of AIDSW
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What? A juried art exhibition and contest at the

Weisner Student Art Gallery sponsored by
ARMIT (AIDS Response at MIT), the Medical Dept. and the List Visual Arts Center,
offering a $200 first prize and other
awards. The winning entry will be disc
played at the Sixth International Conference on AIDS in San Francisco.
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First Boston, a special bracket investment banking firm,
headquartered in New York, will be recruiting for its financial
analyst program. Positions are available in Investment Banking
(including Mergers and Acquisitions & Real 3Estate), Sales and
Trading and Mortgage Product Development. All Seniors are
cordially invited to attend a presentation and informal
reception.
Presentation:

MALUJE
VENER

SIS,

-

e
i

E

This presentation has been rescheduled from October 18th.
A reception will immediately follow the presentation.
Interviewing Date: January 23, 1990
For further information and inquiries, please feel free to
contact:
Jasjeet Sood
Janle Morison-Canlon
Banking
Investment
Sales & Trading
(212) 909-2131
Mortgage Product Development
(212) 322-7749

Generous drinks. And no tofu or
waiters calling you dude. So why not
fly over to the SOS and enjoy one of
the country's best restaurant values.
You'll save hundreds on airfare alone.
S&1
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A Great Find Sine, 1919.
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Breakfast Lunch, Dinner. Mon.-Sa. 7:00am-12:0am. Sun. 8:00am-12:00am.
Inman Square, 1334 Cambridge St, Cambridge, 354-0777
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Thursday, October 26, 1989
Sain Building 4°149
A
7:30-9:00 pomp

It's true. A deli in LA did get a teeny
bit higher rating than us in a recent
national survey. Still, the SAS being
named one of the nation's 100 Top
Value Restaurants by the renowned
Zagat Restaurant Survey is quite
an honor. Besides, the S&S isn't just
a great deli. We have meal-sized
appetizers like spicy Buffalo Wings.
Unforgettable entrees including
sauteed swordfish with sun-dried
tomatoes and MHcen Monterey.
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E
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Nov. 13. The exhvibition runs from Nov. 17
through Dec. 9. Pick up entry information
at the Office for the Arts (E15-205), the List
Visual Arts- Center (El 5- 109) the Student
Health Resource Cente -r(W20-547), or the
Medical Dept. (E23-205). For more information call Ron Platt at 253-4400.
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When? Original works of art should be submitted

A LONG; WEA

FIND A
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All currently enrolled MIT undergraduate
and graduate students.

Who?

YOULD HAVE TO GO
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PogtergrOup
(Coltinmiedfrom page IJ
Listing campus activities in an
announcement- section of The
Te~ch, as a combined service of
the paper and the Campus Activities Office, is another possibility,
according to D'Agostino. The
lowering of advertising rates for
all student activities was also discussed by the group.
Providing a monthly activities
calendar, or "on-line information
on what's happening," which students could access through Project Athena is another alternative
to supplement pestering for activity meetings-and events, D'Agostino said.
A more effective use of oncampus bulletin boards has also
been discussed by the group. One
way of doing this is to group the
bulletin boards according to
type; some would be designated
"for-sale" boards, others daily
boards, still other social boards.
D'Agostino cited the Lo:bby 7
daily board that was started last

I

DAl
L

more of a centril Efcus for activity information.
The group also ho-ped o stop
the postering of commercial flyers, such as credit card and travel
ads. This "would talke away a lot
of the visual pollution" that
plagues, the Infinite - Corridor,
D'Agostino said.
Each of these alternatives are
most
"seen as a net good'-by
group,
client
the
members of
D'Agostino said. But since adifferent segments of the community will favor different things," he
explained, the debate will arise
over how much effort is justified
for each of these ideas.

Establishing a new poster policy
"Postering is unique in that it
is passive; the reader doesn't have
to exert any extra effort to read
it," D'Agostino commented. In
contrast, he explained, the suggested alternatives "don't have
this special quality of grabbing
the individual without his having
to -take the initiative." Strehle
alAnd
year as an example.
also recognized that pestering is
really
though the board "did not
take," D'Agostino learnt from "A terrific way to get information
the failed attempt. First, since the across." Thai is why "there will
"4changing of habits takes time" always be postering at MIT," he
the boards should be located in said.
But the current poster policy
areas which are part of students'
daily routine. A "big publicity, '.is clearly not working," according to Strehle. Under this policy
push" and anl "attention-grabstudents can -"poster only on bulbing" 'format are also necessary,
letin boards designated for stuhe added.
The centralization of these al- dent activities," cannot poster on
ternative publicity sources any walls or windows and must
"through the Campus Activities take down their own posters, he
Complex" was also discussed, said. The policy is enforced daily,
Strehle said. This would allow ac- by Physical Plant, who takes·
tivities -to publicize in several --down all posters which do not
sources by placing just one phone comply, and 'there are no fines,"
call, thus minimizing the amount he added.
Having suggested several viable
of effort onl the part of the activities, he added. This mnight also alternatives for publicizing stulead- the information desk, al- dent events, the group now needs
readiy set-up on the first floor of to get down to the "not-so-agreethe Student Center, to become able job" of establishing an ef-

fective poster. policy. Since it inexact wording,
volves decidin
and establishing possible punishments, this part of the process is
"a little stickier," D'A'gostino
said.
Most members of the group
agree that thei.- goal is a "policy
that is going to make sense to everybody," D'Agostino said. The
group does' not want "awar-time
solutions" which would pit physi- inst posterers, he
cal plant' a
added. "Enforcing an unfriendly
policy would not be easy" and
this fact is in the "minds- [of
members] as they come to the details" of policy-making, he
explained.
Strehle argued against establishing fines as part of the poster
policy, convinced that there are
"better ways" to encourage compliance. If fines were to be included in the policy, a problem
would arise over who would have
to pay, he said. The money
should not come from the UA Finance, Board since "they are already strapped," he explained,
nor should it come from individual students since this wo-uld be
"penalizing those who are
active."
Perhaps the biggest accomplishment of the group to date is
that, through discussion, all the
members have begun to see other
perspectives, D'Agostino said.
The Postering Policy Group consists of undergraduate and graduate students, administration and
Physical Plant officials and these
'different people come with dif-ferent biases and perspectives,"
he naoted. But within two meetings the "students have become
aware of the need for a poster
policy and the administration has
become more convinced of how.
important posterinlg is," he
added.
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Fall- 1989 Chair, Professor Philip S, Khoury
Tuesdays, 4:30-6.030pm
MIT E51-332 Open t the 'public
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Ambassador Richard Murphy
Assistant Secretary of State for
Near Eastern Affairs in the
Reagan Administration
"The Search for Middle East
Peace: Prospects and Perspectives"

OCT. 3

Dr. Malise Ruthven
British Broadcasting Corporation
Dartmouth Coilege
"Islamic Movements in the
Contemporary Middle East: Their
Successes, Failures, Prospects"

OCT. 24--

NO\. 7

Prof. Nikki Keddie
UJ .C; L.A.
"The Iranian Revolution and its
Implications Ten Years After"

NOV. 28

Dr. Sara Roy
Fellow, Center for International
Studies, MIT
Author, The Gaza Strip Survey
"The Gaza strip: Critical Effects of
the Israeli Occupation and the
Palestinian Uprising"

Sponsored by
The Center for International Studies at MIT
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The Investment Banking Division
of

Saturday,. 28 October 1989
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Featuring

cordially invites the students of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
to an information session on careers

.'The Floating Boats"
Tunnel Of Horrors
Tickets Available in Lobby 10 and 'at the door
530 Beacon Street

in investment banking.

$5 Couple

$3 Single
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SHOOL,
Put your college
degree to works in the Mr
Force Officer Training School.
Then, after-graduating from
Officer Trainiing School, become a
commissioned Air Force officer
with geat starting pay, complete
medical and dental care, 30 days
of vacation with pay per year and
management opportunities.· Learn

Room 4-159
7:00 p.mo
Refivshments wi1 be served

L-

if you qualify for highter education

in the-Air Force. QII
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There are opportunities tO work wit

our-teams

in Applica-

tions, Systems, Networking and Multimedia. If you are'about tO
graduate with a Bachelor's, Master's or Phd degree in Computer
Science, Electrical Engineering, Mfath, Physics, or related technic-al
degree, then we want to hear about your microcomputer programming experience, design skills, and/or exposure to managing
projects.

Microsoft will be interviewing on campus for Software

Design Engineers and Program Managers on:
I

November 3
See your Career Planning and Placement Office for more
details.
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"MIT is intense-- so is Microsoft. MIT taught me how to think:'

Microsoft taught me how to program.
"There's always a lot of challenge; we strive to create better products
with fewer people than anyone else. That means we use only the best
people. Nothing matches the ego rush of shipping a product that all the
magazines talk about and people love, and that opportunity exists at Microsoft.

"My position at Microsoft involves working with a number of projects,
rather than being assigned to just one. My. focus is on what I consider the
essence of computer science to be: making the code better (faster, smaller
and bug-free). Code is where the action is, and Microsoft lets me be at the

heart of it."
DougKlunder
Lead
Sofiwre Design Engineer
MIT SB (6-3) 1981

"As an applications developer at-Microsoft, I get to work alongside
some of the greatest programmers you'll find anywhere. The laid-back atmosphere here suits my style; they don't care whether I'm wearing a suit they care whether I'm writing good code. I'm working on MacMail. Since
Microsoft is an industry leader in PC software, the code I write will affect
the future of electronic mail. Things are great outside of work too -

the

Seattle area abounds with-opportunities for backpacking, bicycling, sailing,
and water skiing.-" Bill Rockenbeck
Software Design Engineer
MITSB (6-3) 1989

"As a Program Manager, Irn my own show. I define the desired product, determine thie needs of thde delopers, then work with marketing to
distribute the product all over the world. I interact with major corporations,
design documentation teams, courseware developearsian atually
...
proram
to customize our product. I can't imagine having the freedom and impact I

....

........

enjoy here being offered at other companies."
BillJohanson
ProgramManager
MfIT SB (6) 1988

"I'moptimizing semaphores for the 32-bit version of OS/2.. It's exciting, challenging work and there's an added reward when you stop and realize that millions of people will someday be impacted by what I'm doing

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Ford Motor Compan1y is involved in an ongoing quest
for tech nological superiority. That's why we look for

engineers wth the creati&t and imagination to
bring to reality the vehicles of the 21st century.
We enrcourage our select grouap of engineen

to

reach into any discipline to adapt technologies that

HI1 meet changing customer needs and lep F~rdl at
the head of its industry.
We have built our suceess on the pride dive and
vsion of our employees. It is ouar goal to find
resourceful people who can generate and implement
better ideas that will sustain Ford' leadenhip into
the future.
Ford'sH
chaflenging -human resource development
programs introduce you to our corpora te.C-ulture of
achievement. And, our employee involve ment and
participlatory.m8angem3nt prosesses encourage a

fre exchange of ideas, recognition and lrewards. At
Ford, you'R find a stimulating environmeat in which
you can grow and flouish.

If you are prepared to use your experise in unique
and challenging applications, join the world class
engineering team at Ford Motor Company.
Represent&atives wil be on campus on October 25th,
1989 to interview stud$nts Interested in employment
wtht Ford in the following divisions:
Car ProduLct Development
Electrical and Fuel Handling Division
Electronics Division
Engine Division

Poduct and M8ianufactufnng Engineering Staff
Transmission and Chassis Dvsion
For more informationon ca>reer opportunities at
Ford, contact your placement office or:
Corporate Recruitmen't Manager
Ford Mlotor Company
Central Pace M-n"'t$S&5e
Mtke
Bo' MIT
The Aerican Road

Dearborn,

MI 48121

By choice, we are an equal opporktnity employer.

Frd ia
°n tets you to a pre-r crititgn .n~formt ati o
session and.0mxer at the Cam'ridgeMar'ntt.
5900 pm, O@tober 24th, 1989S
aasai$b88
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Susie. Wee S90 'Sends the ball down the field in the first half of Saturday's game
against
Southeeastern Massachusetts University. SMUliL won 1-0 in overtime.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.:·
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Once a poeowrhouse 8MU
P
fasters. roin NCAA penalty
Feature
By Shawn Mastrian
The MIT football program is

nwar
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TISSUE CULTURE AND

Seventy-four points is a lot to
lose by. Ninety-five points is a lot
to have scored against you (the
Cleveland Browns have allowed
seven less over six games). Just
imagine how badly the-Mustangs
would have-lost by jifthe first
stringers were not pulled at halftime by Houston.

--- ---
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PROTEIN

A research technician experienced in mamnmalia~n and
insect cell culture techniqpes and biochemisty is
Sought to-maintain cell lines, gcow lUrge scale cells
and purify glycoproteins. Biochemical procedures
include gradient centrifugation and- column
chromatography. Inldependent conscienltiouss careerminded individual is sought to join research group
studying structure and function of hLaman and.iral
membrane glycoproteins. Preffend qualifications:
B.S.' or M.S. ina Chemistry, -Biology, or
Biochemistry -with at'least one year cell culture
exspedne.-

alive-and strong. The team record is 3-1-IT a winning season is
guaranteed with patsy Assumption in town Saturday, and no
team members have been arrested
The porous SMU defense alrecently. With this in mind, it's lowed the Houston offense to
time to look down on some less move the ball 1021 yards against
them. If you think about that,
fortunate programs. This week,
that's nearly two-thirds of a mile.
the obvious choice is Southern
I can barely run that far In a 60
Methodist University.
SMU used to be a perennial minute time spans,. let _alonu ,with
football powerhouse. They pro- i-l guys trying to prevent me
duced the likes of Eric Dickerson from doing it.
and Craig James not so long ago.
But they were naughty. They
Andre WTare, Houston's first
broke NCAkA recruiting rules String quarterback, threw for 517
time and time again.
yards in the first half, on only 25
Thie Mustangs have -ust come completions. If he kept that up
off the NCA~s"I'death penalty",
for the entire game, he would
which eliminated football' from have thrown for 1034 yards. BY
their school for the last two comparison#;~ thi -Pat'rioa sshave .
years. Th ey have fielded this sea- thrown For 1122 Yards in their
son a team of first-year players first SiX games.
with no experience. They played
Poor SMU. Having to face
Sat urday against a University of such a team after getting Off the
Houston teamn which leads the "dceath penalty". Almost makes
nation in offense. Th~ey lost,' 95- you feel sorry for them. Alniost.
21.

Please send resume land references to Constance
Gaornett, Htfowlard Hlughes Mfedical Insititute, Harvard
-: -University,' 7 Divinity 'Av~e We, -Z:abridfgeX
02 133.
Howard
Elqual

·
--
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Opportunity

Medical

Institute

is

an

Employer.
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If you're.majoring in engineering, computer science or any other high-tech discipline, you'll want to get your free copy, of Managig Your Carer's
special- high-tech edition, published by The Wall Street Journal, and
sponsored by AT&T.
This unique edition is written especially-for you - the high-tech student .
to help you develop successful strategies for launching your career. The

-. ^

editorial content will 'range from nuts-and-boits advice on job hunting to
career managernent features.
- Included in this edition are articles such as:
o Ho3dQ

- The

ompanies recogni§Ze technical excellence
shifting demand for computer science students

· Wghi[h advanced degrees

na-ke the most-sense

· Getting the most from high-tech job fairs

.

:Al the 'advice and infonnationjyou need To help you getl sarted in your
hjgh-tech career

,.

-- Be sure -to. peck sp your ree copy of 'Managing Yourr
iJeremy

Yung/The' Tech

Even underi the blue skies, Saturday was a soggy-dayfor somed sailors in the NorthmrEeries
regatta.
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cross -countr, earn,

By, Dermot J. Peterson
On Saturday the Tufts -University Jumbos made the trip back
to Kendall. a long one. for'the
men's - cross country team. The
Fellsway in nearby Stoneharn witnessed an inferior outing by the
harriers. The dual meet.served as
the final tune-tip before the AllNew England Cross Country
meet this Friday at Franklin Park
in Roxbury.
Tufts, ranked fourth' in last
weck's New England poll, put
runners in the win, place and
show slots. -The Tufts trio of
Swift, Keane and Rich crossed
the finish line just a few steps
ahead of MIT's Jim Garcia G.
Tufts followed with an impressive
5-6 combination to finish with 17
points to MIT's 44. Cool,,breezy
conditions over the muddy course
contributed to a slow winning
time of '26:38 over the five mile
route. In cross country, however,
times are irrelevant and place is
everything.
MIT started aggressively as
Dave Afshartous G and Jon
Gladstone '92 led through the
first half-mile. Afshartous soon
fell prey to his chronic shin
n.

. I

splints, and fell off the'pace.
Gladstone followed and.finished
in the back"of the pack. Nati6nal
class'ruifner Sean Kelley '90 finished, seventh. He was somewhat
disturbed with- his finish, but anficipated a stronger finish at the
national qualifying meet- three
weeks from now.
Other Beaver scorers included
Nathan Getrich `91, 'red Manning- G, James Williams '91
1500-meter All-American Mike
Piepergerdes '92, and Gladstone
finishing in the 10th, 11th, 12th,
14th and 15th positions.
The 27-point loss can easily be
overlooked with an improved
performance at i'he New Englands and tbe.National Qualifiers. These meets provide the test
for which all teams practice from
Ahe beginning of the season. Afshartous commented, "It would
have been great to win this meet.
Although it was a humbling
blow, maybe it will do us some
good in' the long run."' In-cross
co untry, the long run is ail that
matters.
(Dermot Peterson G is a member
of the men's cross country team.)
.
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Photo Courtesy. Margot Gladstone

MIT runners Dave Afshartous G, Nathan Getrich '9 1 and JonGladstone '92 control the
lead at the half-mile mark in Saturday's cross-country meet against Tufts.
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MIT 6, Siena 0

O"tball

MIT

The football improved it's record to 3-1-1 as they dismantled
-'Siena, 6-0, on-Saturday. The lone
MIT score came on a scoring
strike from Tim Day '89 to Tony
Lap'es '90 from 25 varids out.
Neither off"ense was ale to produce much as an extremely muddy field made for poor footing,
with the defense holding Siena to
-just 98 total yards. The team
plays Assumption College in it's
homecoming this Saturday.

0

0 -

6

o

Second quarter
MIT - Tony Lapes 25 pass from Tim
Day (kick failed) .
Siena
MIT
First downs . . . ........
3
I1
Rushes-yards . - ....
. 36-71
51-161
Passing yards .-. .
27
59
Passbs .......
. ... 3-12-1
5-10-1
Return yards . .-.......
13
40
Punts-average --. ... 3-12.1
5-10.1
Fumbles-lost - --. .. I... 2-1
2-1
7-35 . 10-65
Penalties-yards ......
.

Women's soccer falls
The women's soccer team lost
a heartbreaking game on Saturday to Southeastern Massachusetts University, 1-.O.. R.:took until
co
period for
the-se"'ifid
someone to score, but unfortunately, it wasn't the Engineers.
The 'team has one game left in
the regular season before this
weekend's New England Women's
8 tournament at Mount Holyoke.

0 .6

sibi't;b, (1-6) ....... 0 0 0 0 .-

Field hockey
triumphant
The field hockey continued it's
winning ways as it shut-out Nichols 1-0 on Saturday. This victory
ended the team regular season on
a positive note and gave them
momentum for this weekend's
NEW8 tournament at Wellesley..
Compiled by Shain

Mastrian
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Scott Davie '91 and Teresa Wba '92 win their division B race in Saturday 'S Northern
Series V regatta.
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Yungfff Tech
The MIT, varsity, women's eight r6wed to a fourth place finish in 4'he'Hea'd of.the-Charles regatta this weekend. This guarantee's theiJeremy
-n place..
in..he'xt..'
year'S conles-t
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